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INAUGURAL ADDRESS

President W. L. Gentry.

The Greek conception o f manhood and a harmoni
ously developed character Is strangely like that Bet 
forth In ninny modern definitions o f education . It  
was the Greeks who first worked out the Idea of free
dom through the State and taught that the purpose 
of education Is to prepare for efficient citizenship. 
Prof. Monroe in referring to our State schools, says: 
“ Since the aim of education, as limited In the work 
of American schools today, must ollmlnnte the re
ligious element, it can find no higher purpose than 
that of determining for each individual the things In 
this life  that are liest worth living for.” - Aristotle, 
viewing the subject from the Aesthetic standpoint 
alone, says that the aim o f life Is: “ Living happily 
and beautifully.”

The purpose o f the State Schools is clearly defined 
nnd their limitation well marked by our Constitution. 
We find no fault with this, as all of us Americans 
ought to rejoice in the great doctrine o f religious 
liberty, nnd In the privilege o f worshiping God ac
cording to the dictates o f our own consciences. I 
wonder sometimes If the Christian, or Denominational, 
school has as well defined a purpose or as clear a 
conception o f Its mission as has the State School. 
Just what Is and what should be the difference If 
lioth are to be maintained? The Christian school at
tempts to develop the whole man, to teach not .only 
Intellectual, but moral and religious truth and thus 
to unfold life  in a beautiful aud complete unity. I 
cun not do better than quote from Dr. Eby, who says 
that: “ Christian education builds Christian manhood,, 
forms character, Imparts Ideals and trains In some 
definite line o f service to humanity.”  Dr. Coe In an 
uddress before the Religious Education Association, 
in 1003, says: “ Religious education is not a part of 
general education, It Is education. I t  Is the whole of 
which our so-called secular education is only a part 
or a phase. Religious education alone takes account 
o f the whole personality, o f all Its powers, all Its 
duties, all Its possibilities, and of the ultimate reali
ty of the environment”

The Christian school Is the base of supply from 
which most all our denominational leaders come. It  
is'said that eighty-five per cent o f all the theological 
students in Amerlcn come from Denominational 
schools.

In order that the church, may be able to carry out 
the "Great Commission” , it  Is necessary that It have 
educated men who will resiiond to the call to carry 
the gospel to the heathen world. I f  eighty-five per 
cent o f all our trained preachers come from our De
nominational schools, It seems to me that the Chris
tian school Is the foundation of our mission enter
prise”  Then In order to become convinced that It Is 
our duty to maintain and support our denominational 
schools, It Is only necessary that we believe In mis
sions strongly enough to contribute o f our means to 
carry on the work.

The Christian school should give the Bible a 
prominent place in Its curriculum. It  should not be 
taught as literature alone, but as the revealed word 
o f God to a lost world. I t  should be the main text 
book on moral and social development as well as on 
spiritual growth. A teacher that looks upon this 
book as a compilation o f Myths and Fables has no 
place In a Christian Institution. It  Is not a school 
for preachers alone. Young men nnd young women 
educated and trained In u well-equipped and well- 
conducted Christian College enter upon their life ’s 
work with high Ideals of service. History shows that 
students so trained have always been leaders In 
great moral movements and when called upon for un
selfish service, have gladly responded. The Christian 
schools have furnished their quota o f lawyers who 
have plead for Justice at the bar, statesmen who 
have conscientiously and courageously stood for the
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right against the wrong, business men who have 
caught the spirit of the golden rule and let It direct 
them in dealing with fellowmen, nnd teachers who 
have felt the high responsibility o f their calling and 
by their devotion to duty and their exemplary conduct 
have Inspired thousands to live noble lives.

It  is fitting on this occasion that I  should say 
something particularly concerning Carson-Newinnn 
College. From a denominational standpoint Carsou- 
Newman Is admirably situated? It  is almost in the 
center of East Tennessee, a territory In which there 
are approximately 100 thousuiul Baptists. Manufac
turers say that everything else being equal, It is good 
business policy to locate a plant in the locality where 
the raw material Is found. Carson-Newman has 
within the boundary from which It draws its student 
constituency hundreds of young men and women 
who should be reached and trained for noble service. 
The public schools o f Tennessee are not preparing 
the mass o f its youth for college work. I  do not 
know when they will, especially In our poorer coun
ties. I t  Is necessary, therefore, that our colleges 
maintain a preparatory department until the State 
makes ample provision for our boys and girls. This I 
hope It may soon do. I f  we undertake this task we 
ought to make prqvlslons to give our students Buch 
training as will enable them to return to their homes 
better prepared for the ordinary duties o f life than 
when they came to us.

East Tennessee Is largely a rural section. The ma
jority of our students come from the country districts
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and from the farm. Their school life  and training 
ought not make them dissatisfied with country life 
und environment o f their country homes. We have 
made provisions for the girls that come here, through 
our Domestic Science Department and are teaching 
them that household duties are not mere drudgery, 
but one of the fine arts and they return to their 
mother's kitchen and count It a joy to serve there. 
We should also make provision for our boys, by pat
ting In courses in manual training and agriculture. I  
do not mean courses leading to degrees necessarily, 
but I  do mean that they should be given enough that 
should they not be permitted to attend our universi
ties for extended work, they will have sufficient ag
ricultural knowledge to fiud pleasure In, and to make 
some profit by tilling the soil Intelligently.

I believe that the Christian College can do more 
than any other agency toward solving the much dis
cussed country church problem by sending back to 
the farm young men and young women trained In 
country life vocations and at the same time have a 
firm conviction that they are due God a part o f all 
they may possess. We have several acres o f land, 
bringing in very little revenue to the college, that 
could he used for demonstration purposes, and at the 
same time to be made a source o f income.’ I t  would'1 
be a great blessing to our people i f  we could send 
back to their homes young men so much In love with 
country life as to see In it so many possibilities that 1 
they would be content to take up the church problem 
and the school problem and devote their lives to their 
solution. This has been done in some Instances; It 
should be the aim of this school to multiply this num
ber. ■ . ' ! ' >

The school has other needs, but I shall not discuss 
- them now. One great need Is apparent to us all. W6 

must have our Administration Building completed as 
early ns possible. The necessity for this needs no 
discussion. What we teach should be taught as 
thoroughly as Is done anywhere. Our requirements 
for graduation must always be so high, our equip
ment must be such, that our work shall not be ques
tioned and our graduates must always be able to 
stand on an equal footing with those o f any other 
standard college. )

Finally, onr aim should be to develop strong Chtie- 
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RELIGIOUS WORK AMONG OUR 
SOLDIER BOYS.

Our Home Mission Board At the an
nual meeting In June made an appro
priation for work among the soldiers 
iin the army camps. We have gone as 
rapidly as we could with this work. 
The camps ore not yet completed, but 
hundreds o f thousands of our soldier 
boys are pouring into the camps just 
now and by the first of October, or 
shortly thereafter, it is expected that 
.the full complement of 075,000 men 
.will be in camp.

There never was heretofore such an 
opportunity presented to the religious 
denominations of the couutry for e f
fective service in soul winning as is 
presented by the gathering o f this 
jgreat number of soldiers in concentra
ted form in these camps.

Onr Home Board has found that the 
appropriation made at the annual 
meeting for this work will not meet 
the needs at all. There are twenty- 
one great camps in the South and 
ithere will be an average of 35,000 or 
■40,000 soldiers in each camp. There 
arc numerous other smaller camps 
that ought to be looked after. We 
must have at least one man perma
nently for each camp. Then we pro- 
I>ose securing gratuitous workers for 
these camps by asking our churches to 
release their pastors for this special 
work. Many o f the churches are con
senting to this and some o f our pas
tors have already been at work.

Then at some points we will have to 
erect buildings, in other places doubt
less tents will suffice. I t  w ill there

fo r e  require from Southern Baptists 
at least $00,000 to meet the demands 
as thus set out and even this will be 
nothing like what we ought to do.

As stated in communication from 
the Corresponding Secretary o f the 
Home Mission Board some weeks ago 
the State Boards have agreed to co- 

. operate with the Home Mission Board 
in this work among the soldiers. In 
this way our forces will be united and 
the work made all the more effective. 
Co-Orat*TioN or Nobthebn Baptists.

Our Northern Baptist brethren feel 
that they ought to help us bear this 
burden because most o f the camps are 
in the South and they desire to share 
this work with us. Northern Baptists 
themselves propose to spend tills year 
$150,000 in work among the soldiers. 
They will entirely take care o f the 
work in the camps in the Northern 
States and will share with us in the 
South on the following basis, namely:

In camps where soldiers from the 
South are located our Home Board 
with the State Boards will care for 
.the work. In camps where there are 
twenty-five per cent or more soldiers 
from the North we will work co-opera- 
.tively with the War Work Commis
sion o f Northern Baptists, each bear
ing one-half the expense for workers 
and buildings and will join in the se
lection of the men and the supervision 
o f their work. For simplicity and e f
ficiency the salaries and expenses will 
be- paid through ' the Home Board 
Treasurer.

According to our estimate the very 
least we should have from the 8onth 
for this extra work is $00,000, $40,000 
o f which would be for work and $20,- 
000 for tents and buildings. Our Nor
thern Baptists will furnish $40,000 
also, thus making $100,000 that Bap
tists w ill put into the work in the 
South in the next seven months.

Our work will be along three lines 
as heretofore; inside the camps in 
harmony with the work o f the Y. M.

C. A. and that of the army chaplains; 
around the camps; and In co-operation 
with the cities adjacent to which the 
camps are located.

We have found thus fa r our work 
on the inside in harmony with the Y. 
M. C. A. most agreeable and satisfac
tory. On the outside around the 
camps we have been very fortunate 
in securing the use o f paptlst houses 
located nearby as in the''case of Camp 
Sevier, Oreenvllle, South Carolina; 
Camp Wadsworth, Spartnnburg, South 
parollna, and Camp Sheridan, Mont
gomery, Alabama, where there are 
Baptist houses located. We have the 
co-operation o f the churches with the 
nse o f their buildings. In other places 
we have pitched tents and are having 
evangelistic services with most grati
fying results.

Rev, George Green, late o f Johnson 
City, Tennessee, has' been engaged as 
■ Director o f Camp Activities, to have 
special direction o f the work among 
the soldiers. He is proving himself 
piost efficient and under the direc
tion and help o f the Corresponding 
Secretary o f the Board will soon have 
our general plans completed.
Southern Baptists Have a Great Task 

Before Them.
It is o f tremendous importance. Be

tween 200,000 and 300,000 Baptist 
boys will be gathered in these camps. 
,We must give them our message. We 
must seek and save the lost among 
them, and prepare those who are 
-Christians and members o f our 
churches for the severe test o f camp 
life and the greater test o f battle at 
the front in France. Surely if  we ever 
put into our work conviction, conse
cration and diligence we ought to do 
so now. We appeal to our brethren 
everywhere to come immediately to 
pur support This work is urgent and 
cannot w a it Our strong laymen ought 
to show themselves men now. Surely 
our women w ill come to help their 
sons, our beloved Baptist boys In the 
army, our young people who are not 
called to the front certainly w ill come 
to the help o f their fellows with the 
gospel message through our Boards. 
.We send out this message in the con
fident hope that a great and liberal 
response will be made immediately.

We beg brethren at our Associa- 
tlonal meetings, in full blast Just now, 
■to present this vital matter in their 
reports and speeches and secure im
mediate contributions for this great 
work.

On behalf of the Home Mission 
Board—
, J. F. PURSER, Pres.

B. D. GRAY, Cor. 8ec.

BEARING ONE ANOTHER'S BUR
DENS.

In the Christian life  the forms of 
warfare may vary, but the fight |s one. 
Burdened people in apostolic dayB 
were carrying just the same loads our 
burdened people are carrying through 
our streets today. The burden may 
have been done up differently, it may 
have had an unfamiliar cover, but if 
we stripped it o f its wrappings we 
should find a modern commonplace. I f  
a hundred Romans of the olden days 
and a hundred Britons or Americans 
o f our own day could meet together 
like pilgrims at some friendly hostel 
along life's way, and i f  they could 
just unwrap their burdens and dis
play them, they would look at one an
other in surprise, for their sense of 
nationality would be swallowed up lu 
the profound consciousness o f a vital 
kinship. Everybody who walked

through the garish streets o f Rome 
carried some kind o f a burden, and he 
is a fellow-pilgrim with everybody 
who is carrying his burden through 
the swift, fierce life  o f our own time. 
Well, now, let us untie one or two of 
these common burdens. Let us look nt 
them, and give (hem a name, and let 
us see how we can help one another 
to bear them. *

And I w ill bei.'in with the burden of 
sin. Sin is re\olt against the holy 
sovereignty o f God; it is enlistment 
and allegiance on the side o f the ene
my o f God. Sin Is essentially a change 
o f fiags; it is a deliberate desertion 
from the flag of the holy God to the 
black flag o f mammon and darkness.
I need not elaborate this. I would 
only repeat that at the root o f all 
sins we shall find the common sin o f 
rebellion. Now, the revolt against the 
holy flag o f God marks the entrance 
into bondage. I  know that the loud- 
age may be concealed, just ns we may 
intertwine flowers and greenery 
through the links o f a chain until it 
looks more like a garland than a fet
ter. But let any mnn try to escai>e 
from the broad road and lie will find 
that the gay wreaths disclose them
selves as mighty chains. On the 
broad way the present is a tyranny 
and the past is a debt. Such Is the 
burden o f sin. Well, how can we 
help to bear one another's burdens? 
First o f all iierhnps we had better say 
that we cannot do it. No man can 
touch the burden o f his brother c 
guilt. We cannot get bock into his yes
terdays and make the crooked 
straight We cannot go back and 
sweeten the fountain of an evil deed 
from which guilt derives its bitter
ness. We can do nothing for souls 
who are burdened with the guilt of 
sin except to bring them to the Sa
viour, to the fountain that is open for 
sin and uncleanness. But that is a 
glorious sharing o f the awful load. 
We can share it by counsel. We can 
share it by gentle guidance. We can 
share it  by mighty intercession.

Let us now look at another burden 
which was found everywhere in the 
ancient world, and is equally com
monplace in our own times. I  will 
call It the burden o f temperament. 
And this is what I  mean: Even when 
a man has found the cross o f Christ, 
and sin has been forgiven, and the 
great act o f renewal has taken place, 
he has still to work out bis own sal
vation. When the seed of the regen
erate life  has been imparted it has 
still to be nurtured and matured, and 
it  has to be matured amid the special 
constitutions and conditions o f the 
individual life. That is to say, con- 
conversion does not annihilate differ
ences o f temperament, and thereby 
make us all alike, reducing our war
fare to one certain form of strife. Ev
ery regenerate man has to fight the 
good fight o f faith, but be has to make 
the quest of holiness along his own 
individual line in accordance with the 
distinctive make-up .of his own mental 
and moral constitution. The conse
quence is, every life  has its own dis
tinctive campaign, its own battles, its 
own strategy, and this because every 
life  has its own burdens and lts own 
foes.

And therefore I have called this sec
ond burden the burden f  tempera
ment Every temperament carries its 
own burden. Borne men have to work 
out their salvation amid temperamen
tal conditions which are like powder 
magazines. Others have to keep their 
holy fires burning amid temperamen
tal conditions which are like dank and

sodden wood. One man has to con
tend with the slug o f sloth, another 
with tlio always crouching tiger of 
passion. One is o f a nervous tempera
ment and he has his own big load. 
Another Is o f the phlegmatic tempera
ment, and Ills burdens are o f quite an
other order.- Now, my poiut is this, 
that when .men are converted all these 
conditions nre not wiped out, and the 
manifold temperaments merged Into 
one. The new life  is given, but the 
old temperament provides the battle
field o f the new campaign. Peter w ill 
l»erfect his holiness through Peter’s 
temperament, and so will Thomas, 
and so will Nathaniel, so w ill Mat
thew. Take nny company o f men who 
are loyally and honorably professing 
the Christian life. T ake . the fellow
ship o f a dluconnte, or o f a session: 
the temperaments arc always as many 
in number ns the elders and the dea
cons. and the common life  o f Christ Is 
working itself out amid many and di
verse conditions, ;

New can we help a brother to carry 
the burden o f his own temperament? 
Most assuredly we can. Take the mnn 
whom I  have lust described; the man 
who is like a powder magazine, explo
sive,- inflammatory, full o f dry and 
touchy material, always ready to go 
off. What can we do with that man's 
burden? Well, we can very easily in
crease it or we can relieve nnd lighten 
I t  We can help him into liberty, or 
we can help to sink him into servitude. 
W e can throw lighted matches about 
bis magazine, or we can spray cooling 
influences about his life. We can be 
abrupt and boorish, or we can be chiv
alrous and considerate. We can re-. 

Enforce the best in the man, or we can 
reinforce the worst IVe can side with 
the devil or the angel, with the flesh 
or the spirit And the real meaning o f 
helping one another Is to consider one 
another from the standpoint o f chiv
alry and love, dnd to determine that 
by our conduct and demeanor we will 
help to fashion the knight in our 
brother and give him strength in the 
realms o f grace and holiness.

There is one more burden which I 
w ill name, and which can be found 
everywhere— the burden o f iueom- 
plenteness. And what I  mean is this: 
No man is an integer. No man is 
more than a fraction. The New Tes
tament teaches that no mau is the 
whole body, he is only a iimb^ Hu
manity is the body, and the individual 
is only a member. One man is an eye, 
another is a hand, and still another 
is a foo t And so I  speak o f the bur
den of incompleteness. God has made 
us dependent ui>on one another, and 
every man is designedly Incomplete. 
No man has been made all-sufficient, 
and our very insufficiency is the ordi
nation o f the gracious purpose of God. 
I  am a hand, and my brother is an 
eye, and we need each other, and each 
will be burdened without the other's 
strength. One man is like a lock, and 
another is like the key that fits i t  One 
mau is like the body o f a violin, and 
another is like the bow. One man Is 
like a set o f reeds, and another is like 
the stirring breeze that is to awaken 
him into music. Everybody is incom
plete, and our gaps are to be filled 
from other people’s fullncsss. I t  is 
therefore the love design o f our God 
that we surrender ourselves to one an
other in .order that we may bear one 
another’s burdens, and by our own in
dividual fulness complete the gap in 
another man’s needs. To live a selfish 
and exclusive life  is to rob humanity 
of its due, and to dwarf and sterilize 
ourselves.—J. II. Jowett, in the Chris
tian Wbrld.



EVANGELIST HAH W ILL SERVE AS 
PASTOR OF TABERNACLE 

FOR A  TIME.

SOME THINGS THE FOOD ADMIN
ISTRATION HAS DONE.

Prof. W. J. McGlothlln.

The question Is often asked, What 
is the Food Administration accom
plishing T Here in brief are some of 
the things that have already been 
done:

1. The religious denominations o f 
the country have been brought into co
operative relations, and the leading 
bodies. Including Protestants, Roman 
Catholics and Jews have representa
tives at headquarters In Washington 
who form a recognizer group In the 
co-operative organizations’ sdetions  ̂
.of which Dr. Vernon Kellogg Is now 
the' chief.

2. The religious press has been 
called Into conference and eo-opera
tion and has a special representative 
on duty. The religious press will do 
jts part

3. The fraternal organizations 
have been enlisted In support o f the 
Food Administration plans, and with 
the religious organizations furnish a 
remarkable reach Into the homes of 
the land.

4. Conferences with repre enta
i l  ves o f commercial Interests, such as 
canned goods commission men, the 
Packers’ Committee, the Emergency 
War Council o f the Master Bakers' 
Association, and the Rice Millers' As
sociation, have lined up these Import
ant organizations with the Food Ad
ministration, removed misconceptions 
and established relations that prom
ise much for the future.

5. The Executive^ Committee of-the
Rational Canned Food and Fruit 
Rrokers’ Association, after a conven
tion in Washington in which Mr. 
Hoover participated, endorsed the U. 
S. Food Administration, pledged co
operation, approved the plan to li
cense brokers, and condemned as un
patriotic, speculation, hoarding or the 
dissemination of market information 
in any manner tending to encourage 
buying beyond legitimate require
ments or creating a fictitious and in
flated market The food control law 
was also approved. Consider What it 
means for such an Influential body to 
declare: “ For the encouragement of
production and the economical conser
vation and distribution o f food free of 
all speculative features, we offer our 
services unreservedly and pledge obr 
loyal support to the Food Administra
tion."

& The Food Administration's plans 
for enrolling all the men, women, and 
children o f the country In a food con
servation army are well under way. 
Even the school children are to be as
signed definite places In the ranks. 
The new enrollment drive w ill begin 
October 21, and will be under the di
rection o f a committee o f which Dr. 
R. L. Wilbur, chief o f the conserva
tion division. Is Chairman, and Ida 
>1. Tarbell Is a member. This drive 
,1a a continuation and broadening of 
the campaign that has been In prog
ress for several months, and has 
brought in more than a million and a 
•half pledge cards signed by house
wives and heads o f families, promis
ing to practice food conservation In 
the homes. Probably another million 
have been signed, but not yet sent to 
Washington by the State Organiza
tions. The record Is remarkable In 
view o f the rapidity with which the 
start was made and the shortness of 
time allowed. The task la phenome
nal, like the program.

7. The Food Administration has 
asked the churches and synagogues to

supplement tills by placing weekly re
port cards In every home represented 
In their constituencies, wblcli number 
more than fifty millions o f the popu'n- 
tlon. Preparations are making for 
this distribution, the weekly reporting 
to begin with Sunday, October 28 and 
continuing until December 30th.

This Is by no means all that has 
been done— suggestive rather of far- 
reaching plans, all having In view the 
benefit o f America and her Allies and 
the winning o f the war. As the plans 
develop and the facts are known, the 
people will congratulate themselves 
upon the inception of the Food Admin
istration idea and the translation of 
that Idea Into a marvelous American 
actuality.

O U R  B O O K  C O R N E R
A ll Books Noticed will be Sent by the Baptist and 

Reflector on Receipt of Price

Evangelist John W. Ham of Chicago 
yesterday accepted a call from the Bap
tist Tabernacle of this city. Owing to 
the plans of Evangelist Ham to spend a 
part of 1918 at the University of  Chi
cago it was impossible to arrange* for 
more than a few months as pastor. .In 
addition to this engagements in New 
York City, Brooklyn and other places 
for evangelistic campaigns had already 
been arranged for the coming year.

The evangelist has cancelled all on) 
gagements for the remainder of this 
year with one exception. He begins, a 
series of. meetings in-Virginia this w£ek, 
which will close about October 10. He 
will then proceed at once to Atlanta to 
assume the leadership of the Tabernacle 
forces. The church feels at this "par
ticular time that it is a happy arrange
ment to have an evangelist as leader 
who understands this field of work. He 
has been eminently successful, both 
north and south, during the past five 
years. His services are in such demand 
that he haa already closed engagements 
for 1919.

Mr. Ham understands the need of the 
hour and will organize and co-ordinate 
all o f the energies of the church to the 
fullest co-operation in the Billy Sunday 
campaign. He spent two weeks in the 
Sunday campaign in Philadelphia and is 
already familiar with the methods of 
the evangelist and his organization. All 
of the work of the Tabernacle for the 
coming months will be keyed to evan
gelism.—Ex.

Rev. B. T. Huey, o f Woodland 
Mills, Tenn, preached recently with 
much acceptability for the church at 
Trelevant, Tenn., which Is pastorless.

Rev. M. Culp, of Bigelow, Ark., has 
accepted the care o f the First church, 
Harrisburg, Ark., and Is on the field.

The church at Bessemer, Ala., has 
Just experienced a gracious revival, 
Rev. W. K. Thornton being assisted 
by Rev. R. S. Govln, o f Corinth, Miss, 
by Rev. R. S. Gavin, o f Corinth, Miss. 
There were 32 additions. Dr. Gaviu 
was once pastor o f the church.

Rev. E. Z. Newson. o f Wlnnsboro, 
Texas, lately assisted bis brother, Rev. 
J. L. Newson, in a revival at Cotton 
Plant, Ark., resulting In 21 additions, 
14 by baptism, 0 by letter, and one by 
statement

TH E  NEW PO E TR Y ; an Anthology. 
Edited by Harriet Monroe and Alice
C. Henderson. Macmillan Co., 1917. 
*1.70. *

A  book presenting the representative 
work o f one hundred and one poets 
who are producing what has been un
happily called “ the new poetry.”  To 
quote from the introduction, “ the new 
poetry strives for a concrete and Im
mediate realization o f life ; It would 
discard the theory, the abstraction, 
the remoteness, found In all classics 
not o f the first order.”  Whether or 
not one believes in the principles of 
this “new i>oetry” , this volume Is In
dispensable to the literary student and 
to those cultivated people whose de
lights include that of studying and in
terpreting the literature of World and 
o f watching Its devlopment and prog
ress through the ages. Including 

' poems from John Masefield, Rupert 
Brooke, Edgar Lee Masters, and 
Tagore, this anthology w ill serve for 
the person interested in the realm o f 
letters as an Interesting object o f In
terpretation and investigation.

'  R. P. It-

Rev. W. C. Boone, of Marianna, 
Arlc., lately assisted Rev. L  D. Eaven- 
non In a revival at Lakesvllle, Miss., 
resulting In 15 additions, 11 by bap-

TH E  ROMANCE OF MISSIONS IN  
N IG E R IA ; by Samuel George Pln- 
nock. Price, paper, 40c; cloth, 00c, 
prepaid.

Pursuing its policy of offering only 
the best literature obtainable, the 
Educational Department, Foreign 
Mission Board, S. B. C., has just pub
lished The Romance o j Missions in Ni
geria. This new book, on Southern 
Baptist work among the Yoruba speak
ing people o f West Africa, has been 
written by the Rev. S. G. Pinnock, 
who has served as a missionary In 
West Africa for twenty-six years.

The author has succeeded remark
ably well In presenting an intensely 
human story.' There Is no dullness 
here. Pictures are drawn with a deft 
hand; first-class missionary stories 
are told In a way which Is sure to In
terest and inspire

The chapter, headings are as fol
lows: ^Inducted Into service; Yoruba- 
land : Its People and Resources; Oyo; 
Its Kings and Government; Customs 
and Religion; The Pioneers; Typical 
Missionary Experiences; Methods of 
Work; Docs It  Pay?

This volume Is especially recom
mended for use in Mission Study 
Classes this year. It  is earnestly to 
be hoped that thousands of our people 
w ill take this opportunity to study a 
thrilling book about our own Southern 
Baptist work in Nigeria, West Africa.

Africa Is to the fron t A fter the 
world war there will doubtless be a 
new map of Africa. W ill that map be 
marked with the fetish, with the cres
cent or with the cross? A  careful 
study o f The Romance of Missions In 
Nigeria will help us to answer correct
ly this great question.

Size, 12 mo. (5x7 1-2 In . ) ; pages 178, 
Including appendix and Index; 1 In
sert map; 7 pages of half-tone Illus
trations; price, paper, 40c; cloth, 00c 
prepaid.

B. H. Carroll, D. D. LL.D. The pub
lishers are Fleming H. Revell & Co., 
New York and Chicago. The present 
volume Is a discussion o f Coliosslans, 
Ephesians, and Hebrews. The price 
is $1.75 net

This Is the 13th and last volume of 
the series. Space cannot be asked in 
this review for more than a brief dis
cussion o f what the auth r says. In
deed, I f  an outline o f  the book is 
given, enough will be said to Indicate 
the value o f this volume.

In discussing Coliosslans, the au
thor gives us the following chapters: 
1. Historical Introduction to Colossl- 
ans; Analysis—raul’s Thankfulness 
and Christ’s Person; 3. Christ’s Rela
tion to the' Church; 4. Christ's Rela
tion to the Father and the Universe; 
5. Human Philosophy Versus the En
during Gosper o f Christ; 6. Practical 
Applications o f Coliosslans.

In discussing Ephesians, we have 
the following chapters: 1. Historical
Introduction to Ephesians; 2. Elec
tion, Foreordination, Adoption, Grace; 
3. Christ's Atonement and Paul’s 
Prayer; 4. Christ the Head o f the 
Church; 5, The Wall o f Partition; R 
Paul's Second Great Prayer; 7. The 
Great Unities; 8. The Necessity o f Re
generation; 9. The Church In Glory.

On the book o f Hebrews the follow
ing chapters are to be found: 1. The 
Author’s Introduction to Hebrews, 
Part I ; 2. The Author's Introduction 
to Hebrews, Part I I ;  3. Analysis of 
Hebrews and Our Lord's 8onsbip; 4. 
Christ's Superiority over Angels Good 
and Bad; 5. Christ Greater than 
Moses and Joshua; 0. Christ Greater 
than Aaron; 7. The Better Promises 
o f  the New Covenant; 8. The Promis
es of the Surety and of the Sacrifice; 
9. Promises o f the New Covenant; 10 
and 11. Heroes o f Faith; 12. The Out
come o f the Christian L ife ; 13. The 
Better Festivals; 14 and 15. Exhorta
tion and Special Passages.

The complete set arils by the pub
lisher at $25.75. These can either be 
ordered from Fleming H. Revell Co, 
New York or Chicago, or from the 
Baptist State Mission Board, Nash
ville, Tenn.

J. W. GILLON.

AN INTERPRETATIO N  OF THE 
ENGLISH B IB LE—This la the gen
eral title of a series of 12 volumes, by

MISSIONARY EDUCATION IN  
<JIOME AND SCHOOL. By Ralph E. 
Diffcndorfer. The Abingdon Press, 
1917. $1.50 net

This book la especially suited to 
parents and teachers who wish to 
know how to develop the qualities o f 
friendship, sympathy, helpfulness. Jus
tice, loyalty, co-operation, and gen- 
erbslty among growing boys and girls. 
Mr. Dlffendorfer, after some fifteen 
years o f study and work in the field of 
missionary education, believes that 
the qualities o f the missionary life  
are possible for every Christian. The 
book is very systematically arranged, 
the sub-topics and references and quot
ed passages are helpful additions, the 
whole treatise is divided Into two gen
eral divisions, the first being devoted 
to “ Principles,”  the second to “Special 
Method." A  work like this will open 
up rich, new fields and will well Invite 
further study.—R.- P. B.
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HERE AND THERE
THREE CENT LETTER POSTAGE.

On Friday, November 2, the three-cent letter postage rate goes into effect. This means an added burden to the 
denominational paper— another burden when we already have, it seems, more than our shoulders will carry. Dur
ing the year that closed September SO, we spent .nearly $800.00 for stamps. If we should mail as’ many letters 
during this year, it will cost ns $1,200. A  large per cent of this postage is for stamps and would be unnecessary if 
our subscribers would pay their subscription without a statement. W ith most of you it is a matter of habit to wait 
for the statement, and if you should stop to think how much it costs the paper each month to send out these state
ments we are sure you would be only too glad to save the expense of sending one to you. This week we are send
ing out ELEVEN HUNDRED statements which will cost us, including printing and stamps, $35.00. W ill not those 
of you who receive these statements respond promptly to them? It will save the expense of another statement to 
you, and we are sorely in need of the money. W e thank you in advance.

SOME INTERESTING CLIPPINGS FROM OUR SOUTHERN BAPTIST PAPERS
W e are sure you will be interested in the following extracts from some of our Southern Baptist papers. W e  

hope it will inspire in you a determination to be more loy al than ever to your denominational paper.

THE CHRISTIAN  INDEX AND COTTON SEED.

We were In a country town a few days ago, In 
which a fanner told us he had sold thirty bushels of 
cotton seed for thirty dollars. In other times a bale 
of cotton brought less than that. We at ouce thought 
o f a year’s subscription to the Christian Index In 
terms o f cotton seed. Two, bushels o f cotton seed will 
pay for the paper a year. H p two bushels there are 
sixteen gallons, or sixty-four quarts. It, therefore, 
takes just a little more than a quart o f cotton seed a 
week to pay for the Index. Coni brings two dollars 
a bushel. There nr® sixty-four pints o f corn In a 
bushel. It, therefore^ takes a little more than a pint 
of shelled corn a week to pay for the Index. One 
hundred average ears o f corn will make a bushel. Two 
ears o f com a week w ill pay for the Index. Five 
dozen eggs wUl pay ter the Index a year. This Is a 
little more than an egg a week. One old ben that 
lays only on Sunday will well nigh pay for the Index 
a year. Fonr frying sized chickens will pay for the 
Index a year. Eight pounds o f meat or ten pounds 
o f lint cotton will pay for the Index a year. The best 
time the farmer has ever bad for having the Index 
In his home Is now.

Pay your subscription promptly! Send us 
a new subscriber! Help us keep the price 
of the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00.

A SECRET REVEADED.

This same story would apply to the Bap
tist and Reflector. W e suggest that some of 
our our friends invest two bushels of cotton 
seed, a bushel of corn, or five dozen eggs in 
a subscription to the Baptist and Reflector.

We note that the denominational papers in 
many instances are increasing their subscrip
tion rate. Some papers which have been charg
ing $2.00 have raised the subscription price to 
$2.50 and some to $3.00. W e also note that fhe 
quality o f paper which is now being used by 
some o f our exchanges is much inferior to that 
formerly used. A ll this is easily explained. The 
price o f print paper has become so great that it 
is a serious problem with paper publishers how 
the standards can be maintained on the old pri
ces.— Baptist World.

In spite o f the advance In the price o f paper, we 
decided last January not to Increase the subscription 
price of the Index to $2.50 i>cr year. By n special 
deal we were able to secure enough paper for the cur
rent year at an advance o f $125.00 per month, or $1,- 
000 per year, over the cost o f paper for the previous 
year. We ho|>ed to Increase the subscription list 
enough to cover the extra cost o f paper. We have 
figured up the receipts from subscriptions from Jan
uary J , 1017, to September 1, 1017, and find that they 
were $720.40 less than they were for the same period 
last year. We found that our income from advertis
ing was $300.04 less than it was for the same period 
last year. The total Income from subscriptions and 
advertising has been $1,087.40 less than It was for 
the same period last year. When this Is added to the 
$1,500 Increase In the cost of paper, we have a deficit 
o f $2,587.40.

There are two ways o f overcoming this shortage In 
receipts, and both o f them must be employed i f  it Ip 
done. One is for those who arc In arrears with their 
subscriptions to pay up to date and a year in advance. 
We are in the midst o f sending out statements now, 
and many are already remitting promptly; but some 
are putting it off and we fear they will forget it. I t  
Is of lm|K>rtance that renewals be sent In without de
lay. The label shows the date o f the expiration of 
the subscription, and we hope our subscribers will 
send In their renewals before the representative calls 
or the statement Is mailed. ,

The second way to remove the deficit is for our sub- 
Kcrlliers to help us Increase the circulation of the pa
per. They are responding heartily In this efTort, and 
we most sincerely thank those who have done their 
b it We are expecting others to resi>ond as volunteers 
to secure at least one new subscription. This phase 
o f the work Is o f the greatest Importance.—Christian 
Index.

It seems from the above extracts that the Baptist and Reflector is not the only paper in the South that is having 
a hard time. Hnman natnre is the same the world over.

FORTY-ONE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The Baptist and Reflector and the Home and Foreign Fields will go into forty-one new homes this week. Think 

what this will mean jnst now to onr State Mission cause. Dr. Oillon’s message will be heard in forty-one more 
homes this week than last. Next week we hope the paper will go into one hundred new homes. W ill TOU not be 
one to help do this? W e missed your name from the Honor Roll this week. » Send us a N E W  SUBSCRIBER before 
next Tuesday. Remember our offer: The Baptist and Reflector and Home and Foreign Fields to new subscribers 
for $2.00, a  saving of 50 cents.

HONOR ROLL
-Dr. Bond, N ash v ille ............... . .  . ...........- ............. .. 28
Rev. R. D. Cecil, C leveland......... .............................  8
Miss Hattie Morton, Louisville, Ky. .......................  2
Rev. A. W . McDaniel, Brevard, N. 0 .......................  1

Mrs. D. A. Bowers, Jon esboro ............................ 1
Total 4 . . ; . . . .   .................. .................................  41

Previously reported . ........................ .................... 170
Total to d a t e ......... .. 211

m s u w m m n m u i



Dr. John R. Gunn charmed the peo
ple o f Dick non with his eloquent 
preaching and stirred their hearts 
with his spiritual message. Especially 
fine were his sermons on “The Minis
try o f the Holy Spirit." They are In 
^nanuBcript form and would reach a 
wide field of Influence I f published.

There were nine baptized and two 
received by letter at the close o f the 
meeting. The work at Dickson Is pro
gressing evenly and steadily. The 
preaching “ atmosphere" Is very fine 
and helpful to the pastor. We are 
looking out upon a field o f opportuni
ty that challenges our devotion to the 
Master and we don't expect to 1* 
found wanting In the end.

W ILBON WOODCOCK, Pastor.

The writer officiated at the mar
riage o f Rev. O. W. Taylor, former 

,pastor o f the Trenton Raptist church, 
to Miss Vlrgle Glover, daughter of 
Brother M. L. Glover and wife, at 
their beautiful country homo at 
Woodland Mills, Tennessee, on Tues
day afternoon. Sept. 11th.

A large crowd o f relatives and 
friends were present, and they were 
the recipients of many expensive and 
beautiful gifts. They left Immediate
ly after the ceremony to visit relatives 
in Kentucky. After October 1, they 
will be at home at Franklin, Tcnn., 
where Brother Taylor tukes charge of 
the church at that time. May God's 
richest blessings lie upon them In 
their fields o f labor.

N. M. STIGI.ER.

God has wonderfully blessed our 
lubors again In another meeting. We 
closed at Whiner Thursday night 24 
asked for membership. There Is much 
destitution in the part of Ixnilsluna 
we have been laboring in, yet the gos
pel Is bringing forth fruit to the 
glory of God. ’ Pray for us.

II. E. PETTUS.

We have just closed an eight-days' 
meeting at Greenfiel, which resulted in 
a good revival with the church, eight 
public professions of faith, and seven 
baptisms. We had the help of Dr. J. U. 
Wright, pastor at Milan, Tcnn. Bro. 
Wright is a strong gospel preacher, and 
one of the most consecrated men I  ever 
knew. I t  will do any pastor and church 
good to have Brither Wright with them 
for a meeting. Our people fell great
ly in love with Brother Wright.

on you and all the dear people of Ten
nessee.”

In asking us to change the address 
of his paper from Denham Springs, La., 
to Manghan, La., Brother H. E. Pcttus 
writes: “Have accepted the church here. 
120 asked for church membership in our 
meetings, 00 for baptism. God was with

W e have just closed a glorious re
vival In which Rev. W. M. Senteil of 
Atlanta, Qa., did the preaching to the 

---satisfaction of all. Eighteen were 
baptized Sunday night Six joined by 
letter, with others to follbw. The 
Lord has graciously blessed us dur
ing the year. There has been a net 
gain of about 70 members and our 
offerings to missions and benevo
lences will exceed $1,500.

A. F. MAHAN.
Fountain City, Tenn.

Rev. W. F. Boren, of Darden, Tcnn., 
hi In a meeting this week with the 
church nt New Cedar Grove, near 
Scott’s Hill, Tcnn., and the writer Is 
assisting.

Tlie Fifth Sunday meeting of Beech 
River Association was held with Je
rusalem church, Rev. T. C. Jowers being 
moderator and H. H. Bailey clerk. The 
interest was good from start to finish. 
A splendid collection was taken on Sun
day for State Missions. The next meet
ing in December will be with Oak Grove 
church.

In our Bradford meeting wo had with 
us Dr. D. A. Ellis of Memphis; 13 
professions of faith and 13 baptisms. 
Brother Ellis is a great preacher and a 
great spiritual force, and - is very pop
ular throughout the country, and it is 
good to have him with your people.

The church at Antioch last Wednes
day night gave me an Indefinite call 
with an Increase in salary of $50. They 
have been making the call by the 
year. I  now enter upon my fourth 
year as pastor, and think the church 
1b in a better condition for work than 
ever before.

W. M. KUYKENDALL.

The following note from Dr. W. C. 
Golden of Tampa, Fla., will be of in
terest to his many friends in Tennes
see: “ Myself and family have been
at Green Springs, Fla., for four weeks, 
and on our return note your, offer to 
new and old subscribers. I am paid 
up to January, 1918, but it will not 
hurt to be still further* ahead, so I  en
close check for $2.25 to renew for both 
papers. For four years I  took five cop
ies of the Baptist and Reflector, giving 
it to four others. When I  left Ten
nessee it seemed right to transfer my 
special g ift to the Florida paper, but my 
fcehrf f» bVer with TennAhee. Blelfttrfg's

Married in Antioch at the home of 
the bride Sunday morning at 8 o'clock 
Mr. Edgar Clark to Mias Edna Barry.

The New Hope church, near the 
Hermitage, is fortunate In having a 
wise pastor. Rev. Ell Wright was 
a business man In Martin, Tenn., for 
a number of years. In this capacity 
he learned to deal with men and to 
handle a delicate situation. With oth
er things he Is a good man and an 
active pastor with the shepherd spirit.

The writer began a . meeting with 
the New Hope pastor and church on 
September 24. The congregations 
were quite largo at night. A t one 
time It was estimated that there were 
between five and six hundred at the 
service. During the meeting nine 
made profession o f their faith in 
Christ, while others were restored to 
fellowship in the church.

Much of the success in the meeting 
was due to the prudence of the pus- 
tor and deacons of the church In deal
ing with difficult problems. W e look 
for the coming year to be, one of the 
best in the history of the church. Bro. 
Wright was called to serve the church 
another year, and there was not a 
dlssentlhg voice. They propose to 
raise his salary to meet Increased liv
ing prices. This speaks well for the 
church.

J. F. SAVELL.
Nashville, Tenn.

Dear Reflector of Baptist Truth: I 
enclose subscription and the happy 
good wish that you may have all the 
sympathy and co-operation from your 
constituency in Tennessee that their 
denominational paper so justly de
serves. May they all learn—both 
churches and pastors—that the paper 
is the packhorse for every enterprise 
fostered by the Baptists of the State; 
and without It, there could be no 
harmony of thought and sympathy, 
and no uniformity o f action. The 
leadership through a strong, liberally 
patronized paper, means to transform 
the Baptist hosts of the State from 
a'scattered gang Into a well ordered 
army.

I still love old Tennessee, and her 
prosperity is a source of joy to me. 
May-God bless you.

CHAS. T. ALEXANDER.f
Arcadia, Fla.

Dr. Allen Fort, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Nashville, on last Sun
day night began a series o f sermons 
on “ Spiritual Sides to Earthly Occu
pations." The subject on Sunday 
night was “ Ruth, the Gleaner,”  apd 
was a sermon to the business women 
of Nashville. Hip subject for ||f$t 
Sunday night will be “The fea r ! of 
Great Price,” and will be a 
(s’eYmoh to the jeVeTers of the

Dr. C. B. Waller, pastor o f the First 
Baptist church, Winchester, Ky., is 
to assist Dr. J. W. O’Hara in a meet
ing at Newport, beginning OcL 21, and 
continuing through Nov. 4. W e shall 
hope to hear of gracious results.

Rev. Geo. 8. Jarman asks us to
___go his address from Murfreesboro
Jackson, CaYo Adamrf Hall. He,has'

given up his work In Middle Tennes
see for the purpose of going to school. 
He Is at Union University and says 
he likes It fine. He reports good work 
from hlB three churches. They gave 
more for all objects than they had 
In many years. There were 42 addi
tions, 33 by baptism. W e trust that 
Brother Jarman may have a most suc
cessful year at school.

We are honored In having Rev. Geo. 
Robert Cairns, D.D., as a member of 
our church, and commend him most 
heartily to the brotherhood every
where as a sane, sound and eloquent 
preacher of the gospel o f Christ Dr, 
Cairns, though just in the prime of 
life, is a most fruitful evangelist of 
very wide experience. In his work he 
has crossed the Atlantic more than a 
score o f times, and is already booked 

. for an extended campaign in the B rit 
ish Isles when the present war is end
ed. In the meantime we are to be 
blessed with his superior type of evan
gelism In this country. When a very 
young man, Mr. Cairns was a singer 
with Major W. E. Penn, of blessed 
memory, in his evangelistic work in 
the South, and later conducted many 
great meetings himself in Tennessee, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, Louisiana, 
and in fact, has been most eminently 
successful in revival meetings In near
ly all the States of the Union. Wheth
er you live in town or city? west, east, 
north or south, and need an evangelist 
who will hit sin hard, preach a whole 
gospel, win sinners to Christ, leave 
pastor and people more strongly at
tached and a “good taste" In the 
mouths o f the people, I know of no 
man, anywhere, to whom you would be 
safer in sending an invitation than to 
George Robert Cairns, D.D., 3825 A l
bion Place, Seattle, Wash. Better ad
dress him at once as he is already ar
ranging his campaign for the year.

ELBERT H. HICKS.
Pastor Fremont Raptist Church. Sc

uttle. Wash.

Dr. T. T. Martin of Blue Mountain, 
Miss., has moved ’ his family to Mur
freesboro for the purpose of sending 
his daughters to Tennessee College. 
Dr. Martin Is one of the Blue Moun
tain evangelists. We are glad to wel
come him to Tennessee.

Dr. E. L. Atwood, pastor of the First 
church of Dyersburg, recently held a 
fine meeting with Rev. J. H. Oakley 
at Harmony Baptist church, Haywood 
County. There were 17 additions, 15 
by baptism.

I have just closed a great revival 
meeting with the Patterson church, Con
cord Association, of which the Rev. O. 
L. Nolen, of Murfreesboro,, is the effi
cient and beloved .pastor. He is a man 
of strong faith, and knows how to pre
sent it. I have never held a meeting 

- for a man, who is more congenial lo 
work with than is Bro.- Nolen.

The good- people of tho Patterson 
church and community know how to 
make a visiting minister feel at home. 
They seem to all be workers in tho 
vineyard. Our meeting resulted in 
seven conversions, land two additions 
by baptism. I  thank the Lord for such 
a pastor and -people.

J. HENRY DELANEY.
Nashville.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of Little 
Hatchio Association, met with the Ebe- 
nezer Baptist church near Williaton. 
Large crowds attended the meetings and 
all suj it was a great success. While 
there were not many speakers present, 
yet, important subjects were discussed 
at length and spiritual food given out 
for our souls. Great good will come 
from this meeting.

JAS. H. OAKLEY, Moderator.

I am glad to reporf successful meet
ings this summer. I  assisted in four, 
the last one being my own meeting 
here in which I did the preaching. Bro. 
S. E. Kirby, 2014 W. 8th Street, Little 
Rock, Ark., had charge of the music. 
Our people all were pleased with Bro. 
Kirby. Ho’s a fine oo-worker. Any
body wanting a good singer will make 
no mistake in securing him. He did 
a good work for us. The results of our 
meeting were ten conversions, eight of 
whom united with the church. There 
was one addition by letter. We are 
traveling the upward way and the fu
ture is aglow with the light of promise.

CHARLES E. WAUFORD.
Covington, Tenn. -

We have just dosed one of the great
est meetings it has ever been iny privi
lege to trike part in at Stamping Ground, 
Ky. There were forty four additions 
to the church. -Seldom in a lifetime 
docs one have the privilege to be in 
such a meeting. Rev. W. L. Shearer 
und his good' wife had nude thing* 
ready for the meeting and the power of 
God was present from the very first 
service. M. D. AUSTIN.
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PAGE SIX

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.

W. D. HUDGINS, Editor,
Estill Springs, Tenn.

The first school to report their gilts 
on State Wide Go-To-Sunday School 
Day is Second church, Jackson. Tills 
splendid school gave 1114.00. Mr. 
Thompson reports the greatest day in 
the history o f the church. More than 
000 present; OS whole families were 
actually present. More than 100 new 
men. This Is worth while. They ob
served the Mission Urogram and pro
moted all the school. Any school 
that gives thought and effort can 
make things happen like this.

Brownsville School observed Pro
motion Day and gave a nice collec
tion for State Missions. A beautiful 
program was carried out and the 
school began a new year's work in 
earnest The Training School also 
began Sunday evenings with confer
ences on B. Y. P. U. Work.

The class work began Monday at 
9:30. Mr. Fllson is teaching the first 
division of the Manual, while the 
writer is teaching the Bible division 
and also a class in “The Adult Organ
ised Course.”  Good classes in both 
books. Dr. C. A. Owen gave a splen- 

, did address on Monday night, and 
Rev. C. E. Wauford on, Tuesdny 
night About twenty wilt take the 
Memory Test

The following awards have been de
livered during September:

DIPLOMAS.
Josephine Elmore. Chapel I l i l l ; 

Elma Clay, Rev. S. P. DeVault and 
Mrs. 8. P. DeVault, Eaglevllle; Dorn 
Acuff, Mildred Cooper, A  L. Farmer, 
Mrs. A. L. Farmer, Elizabeth King. 
Gran kruse, W. L. Wartcrs, Mrs. W. L. 
Waiters, and Mrs. W. D. Hutton, all 
Knoxville; Lucile Rodwell, M t Eagle; 
Mtntie Wilson, Nlota; Mrs a  C. 
Puckett, Rock vale; Rev. O. W. Greer, 
Rockwood; Gladys -McMinn, Trenton; 
Ann Cole, Grace Cole, Tennle Cole, 
Thelma Lindville, Vera Lynn,* Clara 
Morrison, Hubert Sims, Mrs. Naomi 
Sims and Miss Bertha Wheatley, all 
Waynesboro.

• Red Seals.
Mrs. T. E. Moody, Athens; O. M. 

Drennln, Jefferson City.
Organized Classes.

Baraca, Estill Springs, Jack Kuight,- 
President

A -l Schools.
McLemore Avc., Memphis, Rev. 

Roewall Davis, pastor.- 
Please report your gifts from the 

Sunday Schools, to this office at once. 
We are anxious to know how much 
was given on Sunday School Day and 
8tate Missions. I f  you have not ob
served the day, please do so yet, nnd 
send in the amount to Dr. Gillon and 
report to us.
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TRAINED TEACHERS THE KEY OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUCCESS.

• W hat' is T eacher-Tbainino.
Ask your pastor. He probably keeps 

himself informed as to teacher-tralu- 
lng movements. Talk with your Su
perintendent He ought to know.

Write to your Sunday School Secre
tary or to any Sunday School Board 
BecreUry or to the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, Nahhville, Tenn.

From any o f these sources you can 
secure any information you - desire. 
Literature will be sent free on re
quest . < .

How Enlist the Workers.
1 read the literature ou 

training.

Distribute this literature among the 
workers of your church and school.

Get your pastor to preach a special 
sermon on “The Function o f the 
Teacher in the Christian Religion," or 
some kindred theme.

Invite some Sunday School Secre
tary or other interested worker to 
visit your school nnd present the 
claims o f teacher-training.

Demonstration is best o f all. Get 
together a clnss, however small, lend 
them through the Manual and public
ly award the diplomas.

I f  you cannot get a class, do the 
work individually and Becure a diplo
ma, and thus get teacher-training 
planted in your church.

IIow  Begin.
As is frequently the case in other 

Hues, so in the matter o f teacher- 
training—about the best way to get 
started is to start. While others have 
hesitated and waited to get ready, 
hundreds o f communities have launch
ed the movement and are reaping re
sults.

Call the teachers nnd officers to
gether and lay on their hearts the ad
vantages and necessity o f normnl 
training. Organize a class theu and 
there. Agree as to the time of meet
ing, select a teacher and arrange to 
secure text-books and tablets.

Usually each- Individual defrays the 
expense o f the text-books. Frequent
ly this expense is borne by • the Sun
day School or church treasury. The 
latter plan is but just and will doubt
less be more widely adopted.

Select a dumber o f young people 
who, by their piety and otherwise, 
give promise o f usefulness as teachers 
and lay on their hearts this matter of 
special training. Organize them into 
a speclul Normal Class and let them 
recite at the Sunday School hour.

IIow Conduct the Class.
Very much as afly other adult class 

might be taught.
Much liberty is allowed in order to 

meet the varying conditions o f our 
greut constituency.

Send for pamphlet, “How to Organ
ize and Conduct a Teacher-Training 
Class.”

Such guidance is given as makes 
possible the helpful leadership of a 
class on the part of any earnest work
er who will undertake such leader
ship.

How Maintain  I nterest.
Give this work emphasis and promi

nence.
In the Sunday School;
In the - church announcements;
In public prayers.
Do not allow the class meetings to 

be sidetracked by other things.
I f  the class is large enough to justi

fy  It, organize on the plan o f the 
Adult Organized Sunday Schol Class. 
Pursue methods usual in such classes 
fpr securing attendance and maintain
ing interest

Provide some -social features. While 
it Is easy to overdo such features, yet 
they may, with proper limitations, 
contribute much to the class spirit 
and interest

Procure a workers' library. The Sun
day School or church which w ill put 
at the disposal o f these workers a 
growing list o f reference books will 
make it vastly easier Jo maintain in
terest.

Hold out the promise of a diploma 
and the joy of a part in. the gradua
tion exercises.
What AkhJt Graduation ExEsciSLBf

Make careful preparation, begin
ning some -time in' udvancei •

Secure the 'beat available hour—

possibly eleven o’clock Sunday morn
ing.'

Invite a Sunday 8chool Secretary 
or other specially interested worker. 
Best of all, let the pastor lead the 
service.

nave appropriate music a special 
sermon and carefully prepared pro
gram.

Seat the class together before the 
service begins, either on the platform 
or immediately at the front.

Have diplomas framed and ready 
for delivery. Or have them carefully 
tied with small ribbon, the name be
ing written, with pencil in the corner.

Have a printed program, gvlng or
der o f service, names o f graduates and 
other interesting items.

Arrange in advance for all details 
so that the exercises w ill move with 
quiet dignity.

Make it a real graduation day.
How K ekt the Work Going?

Always announce and treat it as a 
]>ermaneut clement of church life—an 
element which has come to stay.

When work in one book is complet
ing, arrange for a class in another 
book.

Organize diploma holders into an 
alumni association, with annual re
union and banquet

Through your paper and the litera
ture sent out from time to time by the 
Sunday School Board, keep informed 
as to the developments in the teacher- 
training world.

Be impressed to the center o f your 
being with the fact that workers in 
God’s school must have special train
ing.

Know and plainly declare that, so 
far from being a real additional bur- 
deu, this work o f trainlng/wlll lighten 
all the teacher’s burdens and help 
solve all his problems.

For normal course books, or free 
descriptive literature, address your 
State Sunday School Secretary, or the 
Baptist Sunday School Board, Nnsh- 
vllle, Tenn.

The Baptist Tabernacle 8unday 
School elected officers and teachers 
for their school Sunday, September 
10th, 1017.

A nomination committee was ap
pointed, consisting o f Mr. H. F. K irk
patrick, Chairman; Mrs. Cbas. Lyle, 
Mrs. J. W. Massey, Mrs. J. *B. .Cape- 
hart and Mr. Charles B. Felts. After 
they received the list of offices to be 
filled, and looked over the church roll 
carefully, accomplished their work in 
two weeks. The number o f officers 
nnd teachers elected was 06—and be
fore the first o f the year there will be 
something over DO more offices creat
ed, so that every place w ill be filled, 
and that every officer after doing their 
duty can go to their regular class for 
the lesson not later than 10 o’clock.

A new feature was carried out in 
the election o f officers and teachers 
that has never been observed hereto
fore in our church. And that was an 
installation service. In times past 
officers and teachers have been assign
ed to their respective tasks, and noth
ing more said about them. However, 
at this service, at the preaching hour 
o f September 23rd, the pastor, Rev. J. 
B. Phillips, made a heart to heart 
talk with all the officers and teachers, 
bringing to their minds the responsi
bility o f their office, and the necessi
ty o f their being on the job at all 
times. If  they are to be'beneficial in 
building the Kingdom here on earth 
foT Christ He 41s6 brought out very 
forceful what constituted an officer 
and teacher in the Sunday School. ■

The Board of Deacons was included

on the list o f officer and teachers, tho 
reason for this is to make the deacons 
feel more keenly that the Sunday 
School needs moro than any other 
organization their presence and influ
ence.

A t the close o f Sunday School Sep
tember 23rd was Promotion Day—nil 
graduated from the different depart
ments to part on the program.
. The uature o f the program was that 
o f LADDER BUILDING. A  young 
man and a young lady came from the 
background, one carrying a standard 
market “F A ITH ", the other standard 
marked “ PRAYER” . The two stand
ards represented the two strong pil
lars upon which all humane endeavor 
rest—FA ITH , PRAYER, without 
them both, Christian character build
ing would lie lni|ios8lble.

A fter the Standards were placed in
to position, each department came 
forward at the appointed time, and 
placed their rung on the laddor, mil 
the idepartments having very impres
sive parts to act

The first to start climbing the lad
der was our graduates from the 
Cradle Roll—their rung being “LIS 
TEN.”  The next rung was “ LOVE.” 
Beginners graduates. Tho Primary de
partment graduates were next to take 
the step up the ladder, their rung being 
“ LEARN.”  With enthusiasm, glea, and 
excitement came the graduates from 
Junior department, placing the rung of 
"OBEY”  on the ladder of life. Our 
intermediate department came forward 
next and placed tho rung “ DECIDE” 
on the ladder.

And when the curtain rose again, 
we were gazing at our Senior Depart
ment Giving their best thought, best 
years nnd best energies to the service 
o f the Lord, therefore, they “ SERVE” 
this being the inscription on their lad
der rung.

Representatives o f the Home nnd 
Adult Departments were the next 
builders called forth to do their 
"B IT 8 " in this ladder building. And 
after one of their members recited a 
fitting poem placed the rung of “ PRE
SERVE” on the ladder.

We greet the faithful travelers, 
when they reached the top o f tbejad- 
der as a Golden crown with the word 
"V ICTO RY” Inscribed thereon.

All the graduates as they passed off 
the platform received a piploma from 
the superintendent.

Promotion Day has been carried ont 
in times past in the various depart
ments, but the only thing done was to 
promote them with ceremony. How
ever, since this promotion day was 
such a success we will have to always 
have a public demonstration.

The school has felt the need o f a 
“ Strict graded”  Sunday School, and to 
get it, and at the same time cause the 
pupils to understand, why a graded 
Sunday School has been the problem. 
Therefore the minds o f the officers 
were centered on having a large a f
fa ir over "Promotion Day”— and • to 
our Joy was Just the thing needed. Be
cause i u the program mentioned 
above gave a vivid picture to each pu
pil that by being “ Promoted” they 
were climbing higher, and not remain
ing lu the same old “ rut”  and becom
ing dwarfed. v

The success o f the program wub felt 
before the, preaching service was 
started. Several o f the graduates 
said: “ I t  will not be long before we 
will pass to another department". Ex
actly the spirit that was courted— and 
—WON. .. ...

3£5 pupils aud- visitors- 'witnessed 
tho program.
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Woman’s Missionary Union
OFFICERS

MRS. A V E R Y  CARTER. President.
1706 Blair Boulevard, Nashville.

MRS. R. S. C. BERRY. Vice-President 
Eail Tennessee, Morristown.

MRS. A LE X  F. BURNLEY. Vice-Presi- 
dent Middle Tennessee, Columbia.

MRS. T. L. M ARTIN. Pice-President 
West Tennessee, Stanton.

MRS. J. T. ALTM AN . Treasurer.
1534 McGavock Street. Nashville.

MISS M ARGARET BUCHANAN. Cor- 
responding Secretary, 161 Eighth Ave., 
N.. Nashville.

MRS. CHARLES FISHER. Recording Sec
retory, 717 Fatherland Street, Nashville.

F IE LD  NOTES.

A new experience came to me on 
the way to South Side, where the Su
perintendent o f Cumberland Associa
tion had aBked me to help her in a 
State Mission Day with Mrs. Hunt 
and her Society. I le ft the train at a 

.flag station, Shelton, finding that I 
must cross the Cumberland river to 
reach the church. A skllf, the only 
thing in sight so I  tremblingly com
mitted myself to the barefooted boht- 
man, while the mall carrier went over 
In a canoe. He had been commission
ed to bring me to the church. He did 
so on time.

Mrs. Vanghn, with her party o f help
ers, came in autos from Clarksville. 
Th<? good women of the Clarksville W. 
M. 8. are doing the "B ig Sister” act, 
going out with Mrs. Vaughn in this 
State Mission Campnign o f the Asso- 
national Union. Mesdaincs Smith, 
Fort, Winn, Ely nnd others guve valu
able assistance; Mrs. Northlngton, 
Miss Mary's mother was o f the party.

The Methodist sisters, who are moro 
numerous than the Baptists In the 
neighborhood, were with us in large 
numbers, assisting in the music and 
the abundant lunch served at the noon 
hour under a spreading oak tree. 
They were Interested listeners nnd ex
pressed themselves as enjoying the 
program. I f  pleasure comes from giv
ing pleasure and dispensing hospitali
ty, I  am sure they did enjoy the day,

Again I must cross the river, this 
time I  could enjoy the lovely view, 
and. fe lt almost like asking the boat
man to stop amid stream that I might 
drink In the beauty of It.

Thursday afternoon finds me on the 
west bound N. C. & S t L., en route 
to Union City for the night. The Mar
tin delegation Join me and we spend

MISS MARGARET BUCHANAN, Edit
or, 161 Eighth A w , N., Naihville.

MRS. C. D. CREASMAN. Y. W. A. and 
C. A. Secretary, 906 Monroe Street, 
Nathville.

MRS. JOHN GUPTON. R. A. and Sun
beam Secy., McKennie Ave., Naihville. 

MISS LAU RA POWERS, College Cor
respondent, 1514 Henrietta Avenue, 

' Knoxville.
MRS. T. L. LANDRESS, Minion Study 

Chairman, 1007 East Eighth Street, 
Chattanooga.

MRS. H ARVEY EAGAN, Pen >nal Ser
vice Chairman, Franklin.

^iesdames Bradbury, Drake and 
Thompson, with these officers are the 
Executive Board. With tills corps of 
officers we feel sure Beulah Union 
w ill go forward. Mrs. Conn Is front 
Georgia, and brings experience and 
enthusiasm to the work. Miss Power 
has already written for a list o f or
ganisations committed to her. Things 
look good in Beulah. The next meet
ing will be with the Martin Society, 
and New Salem bids for the Septem
ber meeting.

I  returned to Nashville by way of 
Jackson, spending the night with Mrs. 
G. M. Savage. Word came to me there 
Jhat the girls of Lovelace Hall wonld 
soon reorganize the Y. W. A. for the 
year’s work In the University. The 
Hall is full to overflowing. Splendid 
girls they are. Miss Minnie Berry. 
Leader o f Young People in First 
church, Jackson, reports progress. Her 
G. A. Is preparing to give the “ Mis
sionary Tea Party”  before the Mis
sionary Society and women of the 
church. Margaret Buchanan.

the night at Union City. I, with the 
Misses Barksdale and they with 
friends. Friday morning n jolly par
ty o f thirteen boarded tho M. & O. 
train for Rutherford. The man sent 
to meet us looked aghast us we nllght- 
ed from the train, but two autos soon 
carried us to Walnut Grove church, 
where Beulah Assoclatlonal Union Is 
expected for the semi-annual meeting.
A  beautiful brick house in a fine grove 
is the church home of this congrega
tion. Mrs. Bradbury and her Society 
are the gracious hostesses. Mrs. Brum- 
mel Is In the chair; the program Is 
good and well presented, and the luneli 
Is par excellence; no food conserva
tion signs here, nor at South Side.

In the business session Mrs. "Brum- 
mol Is again chosen ' Superintendent,' Neivs ertjel 
and she w ill do-the wink w & j/M rt- Letters received 
Bessie Moody, Secretary; Mrs. Chas.
O. Conn, President o f the Union City 
-  -  * *- v — - »  the Y. W.

Program for Eeatanalle Institute, t o , 
be held at Benton, October 20th:

0:30—Prayer and Praise Service, 
Lender, Mrs. Malnes.

0:45— Reports from Delegates. The 
importance o f Institutes, Mrs. Me-. 
Clary, Benton.

10:15—Methods o f W. M. U. Work. 
What Is the Year Book.. What Is the 
Standard o f Excellence; Why an Ap
portionment ;vWhy Report?

Our Duty to'Orphanage—Mrs. Dug
gan, Coghlll. -

11:00—Sermon.
Offering for Assoclatlonal Work.
1 :00—Devotional Service.
1:15—W. M. U. Specials; The 

Training School; The Margnret Fund; 
Tennessee College.

2 :30—Exercises by Children— Place 
Sot next Institute.

Report o f Cor. Sec. for Sept., 1017.
Miles Traveled by R a ilroad _____1788
Miles Traveled Private Con

veyance ________________________  77
Associations attended ________ . . .  4
Quarterly Meetings .  _ ----------- 3
State Mission all day meetings . .  3
Societies visited
Talks made ----
Societies organized
g . a . . . . : ..........
W. M. S . ..........
Y. W. A.............
R. A.
S. B. B . ..........

Office Work.

Y. W. A. Is made 
A. and O. A. work. 
Power, a Y. W. 
church,

received 
b written
written ........

' letters

nnd Foreign, 15; Royal Service, 16; 
Leaflets, 1480; Mite Boxes, 80; Fish, 
00; Personal Service Manuals, 3 ; 
Year Books, 24; Treasurer's Record 
Books, 10; Y. W. A. Manuals, 5; G. A. 
Manuals, 2; R. A. Manuals, 4; S. B. 
Manuals, 12; Convention Minutes, 5; 
Standard o f Excellence, 1; Envelopes, 
2145.

Office expense—$11.70.

Report o f Field Worker Miss Luetta 
Hess, for Sept, 1017.

Days on field ___________________  22
Churches v is ited _____ _____________ 15
Organizations visited ___________  12
W. M. 8. organized______________ 2
W. M. S. resurrected ____________ 2
S, B. organized _________________  2
Letters written _________________  32
Cards written ___________________  21
Miles traveled—conveyance............  109
Miles traveled by ra ilroad ______307

Total expense _______________ $10.50

Expense Fund Acct for Sept, 1017. 
Receipts.

Tabernacle, Chattanooga _______ $2.00
Milton W. M. S................................... 10
Humboldt W. M. S..............»_____ 1.00
Clarksville W. M. 8 . ....................... 00

$3.70
Letters received  ________ _________ 17
Letters w r it te n ______ ______________ 12

Respectfully submitted,
MRS. J. T. ALTMAN, Treas.

W H Y SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BAP
T IS T  AND REFLECTOR?

As I travel over Tennessee I  find 
the people best Informed n nnd conse
quently most Interested )ln Baptist 
work In general and our woman’s 
part in denominational work in par
ticular, are those who read our State 
paper along with mission magazines. 
The crying need today Is an Intelli
gent constituency. W e muBt know 
kingdom work i f  we are to share the 
responsibility o f  its accomplishment 
and the Joy o f its victories. Hence 
this appeal to our workers over this 
great State fo-help put our paper In 
just as many Baptist- homes as is pos
sible. Wq can do this by subscribing 
ourselves, urging our neighbors and 
friends to subscribe, passing on our 
own paper after It Is read to some 
one unable to have It, or what is bet
ter and would be a really valuable 
work, send it to some one known to 
you who would welcome Its weekly 
yisits as a dear friend bringing joy 
and blessing. The offer to new sub
scribers Including a year’s subscrip
tion to our own magazine, “Home and 
Foreign Fields” for $2.00, the regular 
price of the paper. Or for renewals, 
the magazine and paper for $2.25.
. We try to make our page valuable 
to our workers; communications of 
general interest are always welcome, 
we are given the space by the man
agement free o f all expense. Let’s 
show our appreciation by extending 
the circulation o f the paper in every 
way possible. M. Buchanan.

A CALL TO SERVICE.

765

A Reverie.
Mary Noel Moody.

The girls sat listlessly st her 
window, a tired-of-the-world 
her face. Her expression chan 
and her lips murmured—
“ I had walked life ’s path with 

easy tread,
Had followed where comfort 

Pleasure le a d -

open 
look on

an

YOU ARE PARTLY 
MADE OF IRON

That is, iron is an esscntinl con
stituent o f pure, healthy blood.

Pcptlron, tho new iron tonic, com
bines pepsin, iron, m ix, celery and 
other blood and stomach tonics that 
physicians prescribe.

I t  is a wonderful corrective of 
anemia, paleness, Innguor, nervous
ness- whether caused by hard work, 
worries—over-uso of salts and other 
blood-depleting' cathartics that are 
doing so much harm to many peoplo 
Just now—or any oilier cause. Pcpt- 
iron w ill restore the iron strength 
that you must have for cheerful per
formance o f daily duties.

Pcptlron is in convenient pill form, 
chocolate-coated and pleasant to take.

Get it  today.

And then by chance in a quiet place 
I  met my Master face to face—
I  met Him and knew Him”-----

An impatient frown passed over her
face.

“ What do people who write poetry 
know of life? I f  the meter and. rhyme 
are right, wbat do they care for the 
thought? " I  walk with an easy tread,
I  follow comfort and pleasure?” No.
I  follow the day’s task; nothing easy 
about a book keeper’s life. Other girls 
are free to choose, to go and come at 
will. They may follow pleasure. The 
flowers o f life  are theirs, theirs the 
sunshine, mine the shadow. T  met my 
Master” Yes, I  met H im ” A  tender 
smile came over her face. “ I  remem
ber—I remember. “ I met Him and 
knew Him.’ I  knew the King,—that 
lie  had to come Into His own, and oh 
me! so unworthy! No wonder 
“ I blushed to see.
That His eyes full of sorrow were 

fixed on me.”
“ I knew Him and lie  knew me far 

better than I knew myself. He knew 
that in the rapture o f the moment I 
was swearing allegiance to a new 
King. He knew my weakness, how 
little my service would really amount 
to; that forgotten would be my vows. 
What proof o f myself have I  really 
put Into His service? My church at
tendance has been child’s play. What 
vision have I  received? Why I have 
seldom been at church, the real I. My 
body fills the space, my soul Is else
where, I  wonder I f  the Lord would 
not like all of me at church? My Sun
day School service is no better. I  think ,
I know the Bible too well to look at 
my lesson. I  do not need to read the 
Master's word. I  am told the Y. W.
A. is a great training school. Do I 
put enough o f myself into It to get the 
best from it, bringing to this service 
preparation Instead of sham work? 
Have I  really tried to touch the other 
girl’s life  and help her in a pleasaut- 
walk? Can I not. have a standard of 
my own, and live by it regardless of 
opinion o f others' carelessness? Has 
loyalty no meaning for me? Can I - 
not always do my best In His service 
and get the-sorrow look from Ills 
eyes?”  ■’ •

With uplifted eyes, and resolute 
voice, the pledge o f service was made:

“ Again dear Master, fact to face, in , 
this quiet place, meeting Thee I  pray: 
"Oh make me meet
To follow the marks of Thy wounded 

Feet”  • < '
“And for me the rest of the pce:n 

shall be true:
“ My thought Is now for the souls of 

men.
I have lost my life to find It again.
E'er since alone In that holy plaoe, - 
My Master and I  etdofl face to face,”
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Editorial
T H E  D O C T R IN E  OF HOR IZO N.

Words hare historical growth. Beauty and 
force are often added by observing the original 
Imagery o f words. Horizon Is the English form 
taken' from the Greek and first meant a lim it or 
boundary. Later it came to stand for the usual 
visual lim it where sky and earth seemed to meet. 
W ith this Imagery in mind there may como to us 
new suggestions from the New Testament passages 
where the word horizon Is found.

The Horizon for Jesus.
In the passages where this word Is used regard

ing Jesus the picture is that o f God looking to
ward Jesus with His vision embracing certain 
facts In the life  o f Jesus. W e must here recognize 
the fact that we are using human terms (anthro- 
morphism) with reference to God and naturally 
these would have certain defects, but the picture 
Is beautiful and Inspirational. As far as God looks 
He sees certain events in the life  o f our Lord as 
if  He had limited Himself to these Sights.

His death.— "F o r  the Son o f man Indeed go- 
eth, as it hath been determined (horizoned), but 
woe nnto that man through whom he is betrayed'* 
(Luke 22:22). "H im  being delivered up by the 
determinate (horizoned) counsel and foreknowl
edge o f God, ye by the hand of lawless men did 
crucify and slay" (Acts 2 :23 ). The death of 
Jesus is thus removed from chance events. He 
was In God’s horizon as the crucified Saviour. H(s 
death was not a future thought or a delayed ex
pedient. The death on the cross filled God’s sight. 
How tender must His love for the world have ap
peared if God could thus shut Himself to see His 
only begotten Son suffer for the redemption of 
wicked men. Imagine a father on tho open plains 
looking in every direction while the sky and earth 
Join to make a picture o f an Only son. And yet 
God’s plan or counsel was thus limited by Him
self. Such a view o f the death of Jesus removes 
it from the region of the accidental in order to 
give it the supreme place in God’s revelation of 
Himself and purpose.

His Attestation.— "H e was declared (horizoned) 
to be the Son o f God with power, according to the 
spirit o f holiness, by the resurrection from the 
dead" (Romans 1 :4 ). The testimony o f the res
urrection is incontestlble proof of the divinity of 
JesuB. God’s approval was thus wonderfully mani
fested. Jesus hkd made great claims for His per
sonality, for His teaching, for His fellowship and 
oneness with God, and now these find sufficient 
justification in the fact that Jesus was raised 
from the dead. For He Himself declared that on 
the third day He would rise again. It  was through 
the resurrection that God had planned to set forth 
the Sonship o f Jesus, thus granting to Him a w it
ness that no man could doubt, because it was a 
witness of deed and not o f word only. The resur
rection stood out large and clear in the sight o f 
God.

His Judgment.— “ He charged us to preach unto 
the people and to testify that this is he who is 
ordained (horizoned) o f God to be the Judge of 
the living and the dead" (Acta 10:42). "H e  hath 
appointed a day In which He w ill Judge the world 
In righteousness by the man whom he hath or
dained" (horizoned) (Acts 17:31). Judgment is 
committed to Jesus. In His vision o f the future, 
God has limited Himself to see Jesus Christ only 
as the Judge o f the living and the dead. A tti
tude. therefore, to Jesus Christ w ill enter into the 
tact of the kind o f sentence one shall receive.

The horizon for men. Natural limits. "H e  made 
o f one every nation o f men to dwell In all of the 
face o f the earth, huvlii£ determined (horizoned) 
their appoluted season and the bounds o f their 
habitation" (Acta 17:26). In th^pride of wealth, 
in the boast of national success, |n the enlarged 
territories, acquired through war or discovery, a 
nation should not forget the fact that it depends 
upon the purposeful w ill o f God for its place and 
power. Histories and philosophies o f history have 
often been written without reference to God’s plan 
o f events and the limits that He has fixed for na
tions, and thus the true interpretation of history

has been missed. Not only individual but nations 
owe their place and power to God and due recog
nition should be had to the providential order o f 
the world. W e are standing In the presence of 
a majestic thought— God’s horizon embraces na
tional boundaries and relative positions. The true 
world history will be written only as men come 
into harmony with God’s projected plan of na
tional limits and glory. Despite the fact o f the 
desolating and world-embracing war, one can still 
maintain confidence that “ behind the dim un
known standeth God, keeping watch above His 
own.”

Salvation.— “ He again defineth (horizoned) a 
certain' day. . . . Today, i f  ye hear my voice
harden not your hearts”  (Heb. 4 :7 ). Delay for 
ltersonal salvation is presumptuous. We enjoy to
day, but the tomorrows o f our lives are not as
sured to us. God sees today as the lim it for sal
vation. The insistent voice o f need is constantly 
unheeded by those who wait tor a more opportune 
time. No one knows what w ill come with a new 
day. Indeed one cannot be confident o f the new 
day.

Service.— In the former passages we have the 
picture of God ns having a horizon that included 
certain things for Jesus and men. In the conclud
ing passage is presented the horizon o f the disci
ples. They have an outlook upon life. "And the 
disciples, every man according to his ability de
termined (horizoned) to send re lie f unto the 
brethren that dwelt in Judea”  (Acts 11:29). The 
Christians o f Judea had suffered from famine; the 
brethren in their plenty had It in their heartB to 
send money to relieve the distress. The Chris
tians at Antioch embraced their suffering brethren 
and thus gave an example o f the horizon o f serv
ice. One’s world should be as large as the world 
o f Jesus Christ. But too often we lim it our world 
to the immediate vicinity o f our own personal fe l
lowships. Only as we can see to the uttermost 
parts o f the world may we have a horizon that 
Is adequate to the needs of a lost world and com
mensurate with the dignities o f the Christ life.

T R IP  NOTES.
It has been a strenuous, but joyous week as I have 

made five Associations in thnt time. The Beulah As
sociation met with Woodland Mills church. The at
tendance was very large and every courtesy was 
shown the editor. Officers: Rev. B. T. Huey, Mod
erator; W. B. Clifton, Clerk; T. B. Smalley, Treas
urer. This makes the 14th successive term (of Brother 
Hmalley as Treasurer. Rev. B. T. Hney, pastor. New 
Salem Association met with the Lynnwood church, 
near Watertown, Oct 3d. Officers: Rev. W. E.
Wntiford, Moderator; Rev. U. F. Burns, Assistant 
Moderator; Rev. J. F. Neville, Clerk; W. A. Neal, 
Treasurer; Rev. W. E. Wnuford, Pastor. Through 
the courtesy o f Rev. W. E. Miller, o f Knoxville, who 
cnrrled us in his automobile from Knoxville to Sevier- 
vlllc and return, we were enabled to spend a day at 
Sevier County Association, which met at SevierviUe, 
Oct. 4th. This was the banner day of the Associa- 
tlounl period, as I secured more new subscribers and 
renewals here than at any time during the summer. 
Officers: Rev. E. E. Rule, Moderator; Rev. W. W.
Rule, Clerk; Rev. Reldon Ogle, Treasurer; Rev. 8. M. 
McCarter, Pastor. On October 4th I attended the 
Riverside Association at Monterey. The attendance 
was not large, but the visitors received a cordial re
ception. Officers: Rev. D. J. Copeland, Moderator;
Rev. J. W. Boyd, Assistant Moderator; D. H. Blay
lock, Clerk; Rev. J. W. Boyd, pastor. The Judson 
Association met with Oak Grove church, near Me- 
Ewen, Octol*er Oth. Officers: Rev. T. N. Hester,
Moderator; G. T. Bateman, Clerk; Robert Clements. 
Treasurer; Rev. 8. C. Reid, Pastor. I t  was a Joy to 
me to preach on Sunday for them.

E D IT O R IA L  B R E V IT IE S
Brother J. i|. Graves, of Trimble, has been u con

stant reader of the Baptist and Reflector and its pre
decessor, for fifty years. May be yet celebrate his 
diamond Jubilee as a reader of the paper.

The Htatc and society demand tests o f fitness for 
tho pbyslciqu, lawyer, or public school teacher. We 
arc just beginning to recognize that definite prepara
tion fchoutu be ujade for teaobing the Word of God.

We welcome Rev. W. J. Couch, Obion, Tenn., back 
to Tennessee, where he formerly labored many years. 
Many years ago he bad the privilege o f baptizing Dr. 
W. J. 8tewart, Superintendent o f the Baptist Or
phanage.

We call attention to an error in the editorial brevi
ties of last week. In speaking o f Dr. Mullins' new 
book, the printer made ue say “ Dr. T. M. Williams’ 
new hook.” O f course those who have been rending 
the Sunday 8chool Board's advertisement of this 
hook on |«ge 11 for tho pwst sevefal weeks, saw the 
error.

On next Saturday, October 13th, the women o f the 
country are asked to register for service In ease our 
men are called to the front and the women nrc need
ed to fill their places. In France and England the 
women are capably and successfully filling the places 
o f men in all departments of service. We are sure 
that the women of America will, i f  need be, serve 
their country as loyally. We especially urge tho 
women o f Tennessee to register on next Saturday.

Dr. W. J. Mahoney lins resigned the pastorate of 
the First Baptist church, Jefferson City, nnd has 
moved to Nashville. He will engage in educational 
nnd evangelistic work, for which he Is eminently fit
ted. Having known him for ninny years I can quite 
cordially coinmend him to the brotherhood. Scholar
ly, spiritually minded and thoroughly Ituptistic, he 
will be a great help to any pastor und church, until 
further notice lie may l»e addressed in care of tho 
Baptist and Reflector. We trust thnt ne may be kept 
busy and that his ministry may lie Increasingly large. 
He has done a splendid work at Jefferson City nnd 
wherever he has been pastor.

I,ast Saturday afternoon we placed in the pofttofflco 
at Greenville approximately three thousand state
ments, addressed to suliscribers throughout this and 
other States who are in arrears on their subscrip- 
tions. By far the larger number o f these statements 
are for $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00, but the aggregate 
umouut represented by them Is ap|iroxlmately $10,- 
000.00. Think of i t !  $10,000.00 due on subscriptions 
to the Baptist Courier, this amonnt made up largely 
o f $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00 accounts. Can there be a 
lietter Illustration o f how little thiugs taken together 
amount to something big? And it is a big thing. No 
one realizes Just how big it is ext^pt us. The biggest 
thing In connection icith these statements is that it 
is absolutely/ necessary that the accounts bo paid 
promptly.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS
(Continued from page 1)

tian character. Many o f our students come to us un
trained and in that very period o f life when they 
need careful attention and systematic guidance. The 
ultimate aim of all training is to enable a student to 
attain that self discipline and force o f character that 
shall enable him to govern himself. Until that period 
is reached, there should ho thrown around him re
straining forces strong enough to influence him to ac
tion toward the right and away from the wrong. Tho 
young people o f East Tennessee have the possibilities 
o f strong manhood or strong womanhood, but they 
develop into strong characters only after much train
ing and self denial. While the action is always from 
within, the stimulus which causes the action s qute 
often from without. Therefore it Boems to me neces
sary that our schools should hnve well defined regu
lations by which the student body may be safely and 
wisely directed as it is working out the end in view.

And now at this my formal inception into the 
presidency o f Carson-Newman College, may I not ask 
for the loyal support o f all friends o f the college—of 
the Board o f Trustees and o f the student body—of 
my fellow townsmen and of the good people o f East 
Tennessee? By ’such faithful co-operation you will 
make Joyous duties tliut would otherwise be arduous. 
And in return for such loyalty and good will on your 
part. I pledge to you In the name o f the College ev
ery atom o f my strength, every thought and feeling 
o f my heart and brain to the rearing qf the new and 
larger Carson-Newman which shall be a light ’ and 
guide to the service o f the Master for whose dear 
sake we ure all luborlng together to make it u great 
la-aeon light of learning.

Jeffersn City, Tenn.
Carson-Newman CoJIege,.

• ;  ■ • ,



students by various and subtle ways, 
by the contagion of companionship, by 
the suggestion of example of what ! is 
worth having and being in life.'*

The Baptists of Tennessee suffer; a 
very great loss in ihe departure of ®r. 
Burnett to another state. He lenses 
East Tentaesse with the knOWledgevof 
faithful work well done and with the 
assurance given him by hundreds of 
former students that hisl teachings and 
his lovable Christian character remain 
as inspirations to better . and higher 
living. He goes to Belton, S. C., rto 
become pastor of the Baptist church 
located1 there, with the cordial good 
wishes and the hearts’ affection of his 
brethren in this state who hare been 
associated with him in the field of 
Christian education. His scholarship, 
his worth, his beautiful Christian spirit 
have commanded their admiration. -'He 
has devoted bis best to the cause of 
Christian education among the Baptists 
of East Tennessee and through the'eom- 
ing years there will be given to him 
a growing recognition o f the value and 
the permanence of his work.'-'

DR. GRENFELL’S ADVICE TQ BOYS.

J. M. BURNETT, D.D.
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CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE

Drv Curtis Lee Laws, in The Watchman- 
Examiner.

Tho one thing that tho intelligent 
visitor to Carson-Newman seems to be 
impressed with 1b the amount and char
acter of work accomplished on so small 
an income. Nor docs the visitor always 
discover how it is done, or at least all 
of the secrot. And it is not the place 
here to tell that story save to suggest 
lint it is parly due to tho sacrifice of 
the teaching staff and partly to the 
character and quality of the students, 
that it is partly due to tho sacrifice of 
Newman College has, in spite of its 
small income, maintained first-class 
standards. Carson-Newman students 
hold their own in the world of work. 
They hold their own also with the gradu
ates of the oldest colleges in the semi
naries and universities. The president 
of the University of North Carolina, 
which iB one of the best Southern State 
universities, recently remarked to a 
graduate of Carson-Newman College, 
who is himself the head of a State nor
mal school, that the Carhon-Ncwinun 
students who came there for graduate 
work were their best students. Similar 
testimony comes from the other uni
versities to which the Carson-Newman 
men go for their gruduntc work.

What does it cost the student at 
■ Carson-NewmanT is ubout the first ques

tion that the average East Tennessean 
asks. One of the first necessities for 
any institution that reaches the people 
of this section is to keep the cost of 
the student down to the lowest point. 
East Tennessee is a country rich in 
natural resources, but as yet undevel
oped. The people are not rich. The 
people are, ns n whole, small farmers, 
energetic, resourceful, intelligent, but 
naturally unable to accumulate from 
their small farms any large surplus 
nbovi living expenses. Tho closest econ
omy if everywhere necessary if the 
children nre to be given a college edu
cation. In fact the most of the young 
people nuke their own way through 
college. Scholarship funds and loan 
funds of small amounts arc a great 
assistance. Her? is a suggestion to those 
who have money to invest: The estab
lishment of a • Iban fund, from which 
on good, sound business principles small 
amounts could be loaned to students on 
long time nnd at low rate of interest. 
Such a fund would bo eagerly wel
comed by the strong, independent young 
manhood of the East Tennessee moun
tains. * >

But that does not answer the ques
tion, What does it cost? A student 
can live very well, paying all necessary 
costa, on $150 a year. The college fees 
amount to from $35 to $45 a year; good 
board may bo had for less than $10 a 
month. How this is done is best il
lustrated by the Sarah Swann Ho.mc. 
This ■ is a homo for young women, in 
which they are taught domestic sci
ence both theoretically and practically. 
All the youqg women assist about the 
housekeeping, cooking and house work. 
There aro no servants and no parlor 
boarders—just a houseful of happy, am- 
bitioui American girls, anxious for the 
best possible practical training for life. 
They have all the conveniences of a 
well-equipped modern house. They pay 
their own pro rata of the cost. With 
all the high cost of living for the' past 
few years these young women have had 
the best fare, care and attention -.t 
a total average cost of $0.50 a month. 

•Who can tell a more interesting story 
than that-4h«rifstrng, that it is, - to

the energetic American girl of small 
means but large aspirations.

In a trip to the Southland in June 
the editor of the Watchman-Examiner 
visited Carson-Newman and preached 
the baccalaureate sermon at the com
mencement exercises. In a letter to tho 
paper, written from the field, lie had 
this to say of this worthy institution: 
"CarBon nnd Newman, in the heart of 
tlie hills of East Tennessee, is dear to 
Tennessee Baptists, and wo do not won
der that it is. Situated at Jefferson 
City, the College began its work in 1B51. 
It is now a co-cducational institution. 
Carson and Newman College is of high 
grade, uml its graduates with a bache
lor's degree are welcomed in all the 
great Northern universities as candi
dates for the degree of doctor of phi
losophy. Tlie buildings arc situated on

is now n member of the staff of Car
negie institution engaged in historical 
research.

I)r. Burnett received his A.B. degree 
at Richmond College, Richmond, Va., 
and later completed the full theological 
course given by the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky. 
He married Miss Lucile Phillips, the 
daughter of an emineht Baptist minister. 
In 1884 he became Professor of Greek 
nt Carson and Newman College, and 
remained connected with that institution 
until June of the present year. For twen
ty tlircc years he has given his strength, 
his talent*, and his heart’s best affec
tion to this institution. He was elected 
president of Carson and Newman College 
in 1912 nnd served in thia  ̂position five 
years. He is a man who appreciates 
line learning and' stands for the truest

high and grass covered hills, overlooking 
a country of surpassing beauty.”

Carson-Newman is not old as arc some 
colleges generally counted old-only 
sixty-three—but for East . Tennessee 
jjiat is a good age. It covert practically 
the period of educational interest and 
endeavor in the State. Carson-Newman 
has had part in and felt the effect of the 
whole history of education in Tennessee.' 
It has maintained nn honored place of 
leadership and wide and effective service 
.during the entire period. In fact, no 
other institution, not even the Univer
sity itself, has done so effective service 
for East Tennessee and in performing 
service for immediate constituency it is 
serving the whole world.

J. M. BURNETT, DJ>, PRESIDENT
CARSON and NEWMAN COLLEGE 

FOR FIVE YEARS.

Jesse McGarrity Burnett, D.D., comes 
of a family remarkable for its culture 
and intellectual powers. His parents 
were Jesse M. L. Burnett and Henrietta 
Sarah Cody.’ He was born at Del Rir, 
Tenn., August 20, 1870. His maternal 
uncle, Rev. Z. T. Cody, D.D., is now the 
editor of the Baptist Courier at Green
ville, S. C. His brother Dr. Edmund 
Cody Burnett, after filling important 
chairs in Carson and Newman College,
Bethel C o llie  and Mercer University,-

’

Christian culture. He is as “gentle and 
courteous mb n woman, and withal and 
ideal has. led him on ’ without haato 
and without rest.” He leaved Carson 
and NeVvman College, where he has 
served so long and so'well, followed by 
the wai;m and loving appreciation cf 
his student body, whicli for nearly a 
quarter of a century, has found-in him 
exemplified "the higher service”  to which 
men and women of intellectual power 
arc called. “The Higher Service” was 
the subject chosen . by bliss McDonald, 
the valedictorian of the class which 
was graduated last June. The closing 
paragraph of her speech , is as follows: 

“There is a man in Carson and New
man College who is a hero of this higher 
service and about whom shines a won
derful radiance, the true reflection of a 
beautiful spirit, which brightenes and 
enriches the lives of his students. He 
has received the shining conception of 
the sweetness and light of culture which 
leads him willingly to spend his life 
in tho.servioe of others. The studies 
which-he has p’ufsued have become a 
part of the intellectual arid spiritual 
tapestry of his life;.and are do inter
woven in the very, thoughts of the man 
that he not only teaches them, biit they 
find unconscious expression'In his acts 
Dr. Burnett possesses tliat culture which 
Matthew Arnold describes, and as a teach
er and president has mstilled intO bis

I was reading today a letter from a 
man called Tertullian. I t  was written 
to his school, and the letter is nearly 
rightcen hundred years old. I  expect 
you will hardly believe it, but the school 
was really and truly to prepare the 
scholars to meet martyrdom bravely,- Ahd 
not fiinc.h at the suffering. .

Here is a thing, he says: “An over
fed body may be good for the beasts, 
but it iB no use to God.”

I f  you are to be pluaky and brave, 
and worth while when trouble comes, 
you muct keep yourself hard and fit.

In Labrador we have no penny, blood
curdling novels and five editions o f . a 
newspaper a day. Lots of our boys 
cannot read and write. But,they can 
endure hardness, like good soldiers,..

Last winter one boy of fifteen was 
left with two tcamB of huge wolfish 
Eskimo dogs, while the doctor and his 
men traveled off to kill some deer.- He 
was warned not 1° move, or they would 
possibly be 16st. As it happened, the 
men got parted J>y heavy snowstorms, 
and only found a house fifty miles away 
on the third day after. They at once 
bent a gang of men to look for the boy. 
Do you think he had run away in all 
that long time during those dark, cold 
nights? Not a bit of it! He was just 
where they had left him.

I • have had to look death: in ‘the face 
once or twice, and there is -Aatbtag 
in the world that helps you to lrtep 
cool and give him the slip l ik e ' M>t 
having a skeleton of an impure life 
to weaken and trouble you. The' best 
thing in the world is not - gold and 
silver or food and clothing— no,-not 
by a very long way. .-. i . ■ v iV  

, I f  I  lift  a watchword with you, it 
would be: "Learn to keep your eyes
open, and to see ohances where you 
can be useful.” You will have a life 
then and a career behind you that kings 
Will envy.—Free Methodist.

Today is your day and mine, the only 
day we have, the jlay  in which we pj*y 
our part. What our part may signify 
in the great’ whole wb i^ay not ufider- 
stapd; butjjr*: are bere t# play jt, and 
nqw m.our.time.. This we kmttv^diuls 
a part of action,-not- o f whiningf‘il- is  
a part of love, not of cynioUmi i i  .is 
far us. to .express love in teems nUfugma 
hWpfulBWfh.'—DaVfd W tt Jtfuahhl-



TO MAKE YOU SMILE

What
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sons o f freedom, wake,to glory ’
Hark! hark! what myriads bid you 

rise!
Tour children, wives and gramlslres

hoary,
Behold their tears and hear their 

cries!
Shall hateful tyrants, mischief breed

ing.
With hireling hosts, a ruffian baud, 
Affright and desolate the land,

liberty lie bleeding? 
brave! 

unsheathe; 
on! all hearts re-

Now, now the dangerous storm Is roll
ing, . . .

Which treacherous kings confeder
ate raise;

dogs o f war, let loose, are bowl
ing.

And lo ! our fields and cities blaze; 
And shall we basely view the ruin. 

While lawless force, with guilty 
. stride.

Spreads desolation far and wide. 
W ith crimes and blood his hands im

bruing.
To arms! to arms! ye brave!

The avenging sword unsheathe; 
March on! march on! all hearts re

solved
On victory or death.

Liberty! can man resign thee.
Once having felt thy generous flame? 

Can dungeons, bolts, or bars confine 
thee?

Or whips they noble spirit tame? 
Too long the world has wept, bewail

ing,
That falsehood's dagger tyrants 

wield, s
Bat freedom is our sword and 

shield.
To arms! to arms! ye brave!

The avenging sword unsheathe; 
March on! march on! all hearts re- 

. solved
On victory or death.

— Rouget de L is le

"HOT MUCH."

checrest memories. They mark her first 
understanding—the dawning womanly 
understanding—of the sweet, busy, un
selfish personality that makes the home. 
There is a new appreciation of all tho 
care and guidance of tho childish years, 
the beginning of a sweet new relation
ship of sympathy and confidence, of 
mutual respect when “ eyes were on the 
level.” Getting acquainted with her 
mother is the best possible vaootion 
work that many girls couldl do.

And the good times with the girls may 
be run through and through with golden 
threads that shall change the fabric of 
all the years. Whether wc think of it 
friendship is far more than pleasant 
flours together; we leave our impress 
upon another, and wc can put into other 
lives that which will remain long after 
the daily association ends. I t  is not 
posing as superior or preaching creeds, 
but what we arc, that makes itself felt 
pnd influences those about us almost 
unconsciously. When Mrs. Brown asked 
Charles Kingsley what was the secret 
of the life and work she so admired, 
he answered simply, “ I  had a friend,”  
Of the friend wc know nothing, but tho 
world knows Kingsley. A  sweet young 
girl passed suddenly out of life a few 
years ago. Quiet and unassuminfg, it  
probably neWr occured to her that 
she was setting an example for her 
schoolmates, but the thing they had 
noted and said of her afterwards was 
this: “No matter how the rest of ns
were taiking, we nerer heard her say an 
unkind or censorious word about any
one.”

I t  doesn’t need going abroad or ambi
tious enterprises to put worth-while 
work into the vacation weeks.—Kate 
W. Hamilton, in the Comrade.

Though everything would fall Into 
confusion, and though thy body be in 
pain and suffering, and thy soul in 
desolation and distress, yet let thy 
spirit be unmoved by it all, placid and 
serene, delighted with God inwardly, 
and with His good pleasure outward
ly.—Gerhard Tersteegen.

“ What are you doing this 
Margaret?” the caller on the veranda 
asked the young girl, who, passing 
around the bouse, paused for a moment’s 
speech with her mother’s guest.

“Oh, just helping mother a little about 
the bouse,and having a good time with 
the girl*—not much of anything.”

There was a note of wistfulness in the 
last four words, as if the earnest young 
spirit felt that something more import
ant ought to be accomplished in the va
cation, weeks, and that she was half 
ashamed of the record. Yet how much 
tabet simple program might cover! 
Many a girl looks- back in after life

The Christian Religion 
Doctrinal Expression

g g O j  By
Yonog Mailing. D.D., LL.D.

President and Professor of 
Theology, Southern Bap

tist Theological 
Seminary.

The announcement of a book on Systematic Theology 
by Dr. Mullins is a sufficient guarantee that it will be 
thoughtful, able, sound and singularly lucid in treatment. 
I t  is modern and meets the issues of the day, but holds 
tenaciously to the verities which have been tried and 
tested through the centuries. Those who are familiar 
with Dr. Mullins’ mode of thought and expression know 
beforehand that they will have an intellectual and spir
itual treat. His aptness of illustration of the profoundest 
things will enable all who read and study it to understand 
many of the deepest theological questions. Being an 
output of high mentality, and with a heart on fire with 
spiritual power, it will take its place in the front rank of 
our Baptist literature, as well as the literature of all the
ological writers and thinkers.

The simplicity of the book makes it desirable and suit
able for every theological student, old or young, without 
respect to his educational advantages. _

It  is to be used ns a text-book in both of our Theologi
cal Seminaries—Louisville, Ky., and Fort Worth, Texas.

PRICE, $2.50.
Order from Publishers.
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Could the multitude of failures which 
are recorded every day be thoroughly 
evamined, it would be found that a great 
proportion of them have resulted from 
a want of nerve just at the moment 
when an unwavering sight and steady 
pull would have accomplished the object. 
—Anon.

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate 

People 100% in Ten Days

do you want?” demanded Mr. 
, . as he confronted the tramp

at the door of bis little week-end cot
tage down in the country. “ Breakfast 
or work?”

“Both, sir,”  replied the tramp.
“H'm! ”  eaid Mr. Newlywed, and dis

appeared momentarily into the house. 
Presently he returned carrying a large 
piece of his wife’s home-made bread. 
“ Then eat that,” he exclaimed savagely, 
“and you’ll have both.”

This little pig says, “ I  want some 
corn.”  -
. This Uttle pig says, “Where are you 

going to get it from?”
This little pig says, “ The Germans 

have got it all and gone.”
This .little  pig (crying) says, “Iv -  

I ’m go-io' h-o-m-e.”  ,
This little pig says, “ I ’m going to 

take my hoe and plant me -some.”

In many Instances—Persona have suiter- 
ed untold a so tty for years doctorlns for 
nervous weakness, stomach, liver or kid
ney disease or seme, ether ailment when 
their real trouble was lack of Iren in the 
bleed.—Hew to tell.

New York. N. Y.—In a recent discourse Dr. K. 
Sauer, a Boston physician who has studied wide
ly both In this oountry and In steal European 
medical Institutions, said: “ I f  you were to
make an actual blood test on all people who are 
III you would probably be sreaUy astonished at 
the exceedlnsly large number who lack Iron 
and who are 111 for no other reason than the 
lack o f Iron. The moment Iron la supplied alt 
tbelr multitude ofdangerous symptoms disap
pear. Without Iron the blood at once loses the 
power to change food Into llv ln r tissue and 
therefore nothing yon eat does you any good: 
you don’t get the strength out o f Ik Your food 
merely trasses through your system like corn 
through a mill with the rollers so wlJe apart 
that tho mill can't grind. As a result o f this 
contlnuo. s blood and perve starvation, people 
become generally weakened, nervous sn<l all 
run down and frequently develop all aorta of 
conditions. One Is too thin: another Is burden
ed with unbealtby fat; some are so weak they 
can hardly walk; some think they bavo dyspep
sia. kldnoy or liver trouble; some can’t sleep 
at nlgbt. others are sleepy and tired all day; 
some fussy and Irritable; some skinny and 
bloodless, but all lack physical power and en
durance. In suob cases. It Is worse than fool
ishness to take stimulating medicines or nar- 
cotlo drugs, which only whip up ybur fagging 
*ttal powers for tbs moment, tnurbe at the ex

pense o f your life later on. No matter what any 
one tells yon. If you arc not strong and well you 
owe ft to yourself tq. make the following ten: 
See how long you can work or how far yon can 
walk without becoming tired. Next take two. 
live-grain tablets o f ordinary nuxated Iron 
three times per day after meals for two weeks. 
Then test your sireustb again and tee for your
self how much you have gained. I have seen 
dosensofnervQut run-down people who were 
ailing all tbellmo double, and even triple tbelr 
strength and endurance and entirely get rid o f 
tbelr symptoms o f dyspepsia, liver and other 
troubles In from ten to fourteen days' Ume sim
ply by taking Iron In the proper form. and this 
alter tbeybid  Iu somecase* boon doctoring for 
months without obtaining any bendflt You 
can talk as you please about all the wonders 
wrought by new rem dies, but when you come 
down to hard fac s there Is nothing like good 
old Iron lo nut color In your cheeks Snd good 
sound, hoauby flesh un your bones. Jt Is also 
a great nerve sad stomach strengthener and 
the best blood builder In the world. The only 
trouble was tbst the old forms o f Inorganic Iron 
like tincture of Iron, Iron acetate etc., often 
ruined people’s teeth, npset tholr stomachs and 
were not assimilated and for these reasons they 
frequently did more barm than good, lint with 
the discovery of the newer foims o f organic 
iron all this has been overcome. Nuxated Iron 
for example, la pleasant to take, does not Injure 
tbs teeth sod Is almost Immediately beneficial.

NOTE—The manufacturers o f Nuxated Iron 
have such unbounded couQdehce In Its potency 
that they authorize the announcement that 
they will forfeit <100.00 to any Charitable Instl 

-the
. . s ly___ ______________ _____ ,
strength tuo per cent oroverlo  (our weeks’time.

they t
(utlon If tbor cannot take any man or woman 

who lacks Iron and Increase tbelrunder sixty

provided, they have no serious organic trouble, 
Alto they w ill rufond your money In any ca-e-
In wbl h Nuxated Iron dues not at least double . 
your strcnc'.h lo t-a days' Ume. It  Is dispensed 
by all good druggists.

The peace of God full often eurvivee 
the lapse o f meaner comforts, and drive* 
away every trace of fretfulncs* from 
age, and terror from death; leaving

simply the feeling of rest Incident to 
the completion of a worthy fight, and 
preparing the heart to hope for a quiet 
migration to a better country. , ’
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THE
YOUNG SOUTH
Missionary's address: Mrs. P. P. 

Medllng, Kagoshima, Japan.
Address tommunications for this 

department to Miss Annie White 
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Ave., South, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Our Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia Ret- 
rorsum’’ (no steps backward).

I  WOULD NOT WORRY.

price asked for It, for two dollars, so 
1 am glad to pay it. You asked about 
my niece Ruth Hardin. She is living 
with her mother in Corinth, Miss., and 
going to school in the 8th grade. She 
will write you again sometimes. Her 
father died last year, bliss Annie .White 
you have my lovo and best wishes in 
all your work and I  hope to be able 
to help you in tho future. You have 
my daily prayers. Lovingly, SARAH 
ROWSEY."

BIBLE AND SCAPULAR

I would not worry if  I  were you;
The day w ill come and the day will 

SO,
And anon the sky will be'grny or blue. 

And the earth be covered with flow
ers or show.

The sun w ill shine or the ralu will 
fall,

But God stands over and under all.
\

Some days will bo dark, with scarcely 
a sign

Thnt God ever 'gave  you a loving 
thought;

And Ills  face w ill be hid with Ills 
love benign,

And your soul lie prone with a light 
ill fought

And life  w ill seem empty of every Joy, 
A worthless bauble, a broken toy.

But I would not worry if  I  were you— 
I t  w ill all come right, pretty soon, 

depend,
ThO min will cease and the sky grow 

blue,
And God to your heart will kindly 

send
Ills message of love—and by and by, 
You will wonder why you should be 
• sad and cry.

Bide close to the Father, let come 
what may;

Reach out for I lls  hand in rain or 
shim!;

,IIe w ill turn your night into sweetest 
* day,
And share His bounty of love 

divine.
He never forgets for a single day— 
Why need then fret nnd worry a lway! 
— F. B. McMahls in the Itam's Horn.

“ Nisv Middleton, Tenn. Dear Miss 
Annie White:—The Macedonia Sunday 
selraol observed the program for State 
Mission Day, am sending you our con
tribution, $22.20 for State Missions. 
Loyally yours, FANNIE LOUIS GILL, 
Sec’y.

See what a big check the Macedonia 
Sunday school sends 1 Thank you so 
much Miss Secretary for sending it 
through us. I t  will bring a smile to 
Dr. Gillon’s face when I give it to him, 
ahd I  like to make'people smile. They 
have a long ladder to climb before they 
reach their gonl so let’s all of us Young 
South members help all wc can. That 
is a splendid offering from Macedonia.

“ Medon, Tenn. Dear Miss Annie 
iWhitc:—Find enclosed money order for 
$1.25 for Baptist and Reflector and 
Home and Foreign Fields, $3.00 for Or
phan's Home. My subscription is good 
until Nov. 28. I  want to help on that 
$2,500 for the Baptist and Reflector I  
love to read so much. Wishing you 
much success in all your work for Jesus 
Christ. Mrs. Pattie Ccarlcy.”

Youi* * check certainly did help on that 
$2,500 we worked iso hard for, Mrs. 
Ccarlcy, and you don’t know how we 
appreciate your seeding it. Thank you, 
too, for the other three dollors for the 
Orphaii's Home. That helped Mr. Stew
art out too, because he said he was in 
a “ tight placo” and he came to ^thc 
Young South for a check. I  have seen 
to it that both your subscription to 
tho* Reflector and Home and Foreign 
Field have been extended.

Dear Young South Friends:
I  have several nice letters for you 

this week which I  am sure you will 
enjoy. This ono from one Of our 
staunchest friends, Miss Sarah Rowscy, 
I was especially glad to receive and 
we appreciate her sympathy and under
standing about the paper. I  am so 
glad to learn about Ruth but sorry that 
she is so far away from us. W ill she 
come home to Tennessee Miss Sarah? 
May I tell you how grateful I  am to 
you for your interest in me and how 
much it helps? And please writo to 
us again soon, your lotters always do 
us good.

“ Michie, Tenn. Dear MIbs Annio 
White:—I  enclose 60 ccuts for my Homo 
and Foreign Fields for next year. The 
time is not out but I  thought I  would 
send it in. I  make the money selling 
lunches. I  notice the B. A R. offers 
the Journal for 25c to all old subscribers 
but I  feel it my duty to send the full 
price as the paper cannot run on hiring 
people to do only what is their personal 
duty. 'Tho Journal is worth' the full 
price and the “  * J ' ~

Superstition dies hard. The Aviator 
has upon his tabic two advertisements, 
ono for the Army Biblo and the other, 
from a Catholic journal, of the Army 
Scapular. The Scapular, be it known, 
is a little Bquarc bit of cloth upon which 
is printed a prayer to tho Virgin Mary, 
if memory is not at fault, but both 
Bible and scapular arc recommended as 
offering protection against bullets in the 
field of war. Neither says this in so 
many words, but each pictured repre
sentation leaves this to be inferred. In
deed, the Bible is shown as pierced by 
a bullet which is stopped at a very sig
nificant passage. The scapular, howover, 
is not warranted to stop a bullet, it 
would seem, because it is accompanied 
by an “ identification card” which would 
hardly be called for if the wearer were 
sure to get out alive. In one of our 
ethnological museums, the Aviator has 
a deer-skin, scalp-fringed medicine shirt 
which cost some deluded red his life 
when the wearer stood up and was shot 
at Pine Ridge agenoy. I t  would be 
curious to know how many people walk 
the streets of our cities ever day wear
ing or carrying one or another charm, 
mascot, borfc-charm, or lucky dime.-r- 
Presbyterian.

WHEN WE W ANT TO FEEL.

“Petersburg, Tenn. Dear Miss Annie 
White:—Enclosed you will find check 
for twelve dollars and fifty cents 
($12.50) as our offering for State Mis
sions. Respectfully, JOIINYE FREE
MAN," Sec’ty  Hannah’s Gap Baptist 
Sunday school.’’

Here is another nice offering for State 
Missions. Now there will bo two smiles 
on Dr. Gillon’s face and two “ thank 
you’s” in his heart. W ill you let me 
tell you how much obliged we aro to 
you Miss Johnye for sending us this 
offering.

' “Rhea Springs, Tenn. Dear Miss An
nie White:—Enclosed you will And a 
seven dollar check to be divided as fol
lows: two dollars for my subscription 
for tiie Baptist and Refloctor, two dol
lars for State Missions, one each for 
Home and Foreign Missions and ono 
for the Baptist Orphan’s Home. JOHN 
and BELL ACTKINSON.”

" I  saved such n nice letter for the 
last. It  is from two Atckinson friends 
and they are very generous. I  know 
each gift will be appreciated, as wus 
the one to tho paper which helped us 
in our fight for the $2,600. Please may 
we hear from them again? It  is always 
such 'a pleasure to receive such a letter.

Thank you, you are treating me bet
ter, but next week let’s have a-whole 
page full of letters. U y a l ly : y -

H IH JiH H IH

Feelings arc a very delightful part of 
our experience. But they may be a 
very dangerous part. There are times 
when our fellowship with Christ floods 
us with an overwhelming feeling of his 
power and presence. There are other 
(times when wc feel dead and cold; all 
consciousness of hiB presence is gone. 
Has he changed? Is he less loving, or 
faithful to us? He is “ the same yester
day and to-day, yea and for ever.” 
Therefore we aro ready to rejoice, 
always, not in our feelings but in Christ. 
Dr. W. P. McKay has spoken a needed 
word of warning. “ I  have had to. do 
(with many anxious inquires, and I  And 
the greatest stumbling-block of all is 
this: They wish to be able to feel faith- 
Even tho telephone cannot let us .see 
the sound; it can let us hear a sound. 
You might as well speak of hearing a 
sight as feeling faith. ‘Faith is the sub
stance of things hoped for, tho evidence 
of things not seen.’ ”  So let us believe 
without feeling and without seeing.

With the Fingers! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain

GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION i 

WITH LEMONS
At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 

cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter p in t. of the most wondeful lemon 
Bkin softener and comjlexion beautifler, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing three ounoea 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth ‘ 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lo
tion will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes a* 
freckles, sallowncss and ten sad is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifler. -  =•; ;

Just try it! Get three ounces, of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and awo 
lemons from the grocer and make,up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and message it  daily into 
the face,, neck, arms and hands. Jt 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring ont the roses and 
beauty of any skin. I t  is truly, mar
velous to snroothen rough, red hands-- 
—Adv. . :

praising God that his perfect sufficiency 
in meeting all our needs alt the time 
is not dependent upon what we feel, 
but upon whnt ho Bays.—Sunday School 
Times.

UGH1. A  DOSE OF NASTY CALOMEL.

It Salivates 1 It  Makes Yon Sick and 
You May Lose a Day’s Work. .

You're bilious, sluggish, (constipated 
and believe you need vile, dangerous 
calomel to start your liver and clean 
your bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your drug
gist for a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s' 
Liver Tone and take a spoonful tonight.
If  it doesn’t start your liver and 
straighten you right up better thj\a 
calomel and without griping or making 

. you sick I  wanb you to go back tottysf
store and get your money. : ‘  ’

•

Take calomel today and tomorrow you 
will feel weak and sick and nauseated. 
Don’t lose a day’s work. Take a spoon-’ 
fui of harmless, vegetable Dodson's ^iyp£ 
Tone tonight and wake up feeling gryat. . 
It's perfectly harmless, so-give it to 
your children any time. I t  can't Sali
vate, so let them eat anything after'-" 
wards.—Adv.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
any kind of a corn' can suortly bo 
lifted right out with the fingers if yqu 
will apply directly ppon the corn a few 
drops of freezonc, says a Cincinnatti 
authority. ...

I t  is claimed that at a small cost one 
can got a quarter of an ounce of freer.- 
ono at nny drug storo, which is suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every corn 
or callus without pain or soreness or 
tho danger ‘of .infection. , ,

This new drug Is an ether'compound, 
and while sticky, driqs the moment It 
is applied and does not inflame or even 
irritate the surrounding tissue. , 

This announcement will interest many
- - - - -  L for jt  V  * • «  that jhe

corn* *<

—As to the money value of education, 
Prof. Eli W. Weaver, a teacher in Brook
lyn, gives some interesting figures. He 
traced the careers of 188 boys who {gradu
ated from the elementary schoolsin 
Brooklyn in 1802. Eighty-four w.ere^ep- 
gaged in commerce, thirty-nine in skilled 
labor, twenty-two in professions, eight 
in civil service and thirteen as managers, 
and foremen. The average annual earn
ing of these men was (1,263, while ttc 
average earning of the day laboring mon 
of. the city was only $800. The ayyrege 
hoy who left school at fourteen ye*tt,ff/  
age had earned a total of $5,722 
he was twenty-five. The average -boy 
who stayed in school until .M ; wo* 
eighteen had earned.$7,387 when he yrss 
twenty-fly*... In otpW wor^s,. ! f V ’
earned-$1,865 r  “  *--------------—
ths other hut*

* “ *• 1} 
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NOW^  ONLY..
^  Here is a  coat of each excellent 
I  style and workmanship, that when 
f  yon see it, yon will wonder how we 

can acll it for only $4.98. 
l Once again, the tremendous sar-
L  Ings effected by Kress’ superior pur* 

M b  chasing power assert themselves. 
S gS s  Buying at rock-bottom prices and 
K S B  selling for cash make this bargain 
S f  HM possible.
Ml Il l  Besides being smart in style it

I is splendidly warm and comfort- 
Hh d Jb V a^Ie> and has the appearance of a 

W B ¥ A much more expensive coat.
EDS. ThU p n h L  

.  becoming1 Co... cut lull 
and roomy. ** m»de of 

f f i f y a y  a fine quality Black
Thibet, a smooth fabric 

f| [l| IL ^ W Q ln 7  that closely resembles
[ I M A  heary broadcloth an d

~  just the right weight
for FaTl and Winter wear without 
*  lining. Cut on the smartest of 
lines with a Urge, deep collar, 
here pictured worn open as a cape 
collar. Can also he buttoned high, 
as desired. I~arge black plush 
buttons trim the collar, cuffs and 
effect the closing in front. Collar 
also is trimmed with two rows of 
stitching. Stitched half-belts join 

116 n S u lB  *n fiont with a large black plush
HA button. Two striking patch pock*

B U E h  ets on sides and all seams and
E A  edges bound with black tape. Coat

is unlined. Color: Black. Sizes
HA 32 to 44 bust. Length, 4« inches.
K  State size. Q O

■ M a n  Price  ▼ T , v w
n  SHIPPING WEIGHT LBS.

ll Prices of materials are go-
H| g  tng higher and higher and

la w a  under present conditions this
*ljj i  coat is an excellent value at
IlllljJ double the price we ask.

y  Economical women should
grasp this opportunity to save.
The Seasoo's Greatest Coat Bargain
Entire ra ti ita ction  gaerenteed o r  — im j refunded

Sand for "Tha Book o f a a 
Thousand Bargains.”  adBX.

IT’S FREE.
It contain par*attcrp.se of on. jKZtjy a  
rats. wailta, ,H rU . (hoc.. JOBr . J
>t men and nblldran will
t» nrnalways lowoaUow- J K r  j f i j f j r  ?.\  
chulni power. W
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W e began our meeting at Pleasant 
Hill church in Robertson County As
sociation, August IS, and continued 10 
.days, resulting In 22 conversions and 
27 additions. Miss Ethel Jones, the 
field worker, for the W. M. U., in 
Robertson County Association, was 
with us one week during the meeting 
and did personal work. The Lord 
blessed her labors while she was with 
na, and the church gave her $20 for 
her services. We want Miss Ethel 

us again. At the close of tho 
meeting on fourth Sunday night. Pleas
ant H ill ordained Thomas Roark to 
the full work of the ministry, making 
the fourth minister ordained. Pleas- 

is one of the best churches 
In the Association, and has about com
pleted a new church building with 
seven Sunday school rooms. W e ask 
the prayers of the brethren.

W. B. WOODALL, Pastor.

KElfWAR RELIEVES RHEUMATISM.
It is not necessary any longer for yon 

to suffer those intense pains and aches 
of rheumatism. Renwar is a salts com
bination scientifically prepared to neu
tralize the uric add in the blood, and 
thereby cure rheumatism.. Don’t wait 
until thoee rheumatic pains return. Buy 
a box of Renwar, and forget about that 
rehumatism. Renwar is an old well- 
eatabliahed remedy. I t  is prescribed by 
the best of physicians, and has thousands 
of friends. President L. A. Bauman of 
Variey ft Bauman Company, Nashville, 
says, “Renwar entirely relieved my rheu
matism.” For sale by druggists. Price 
SO cents. Positively guaranteed by 
money-back offer. I f  your druggist don’t 
carry Renwar in stock, tell him to order 
\t. for you from. WARNER DRUG 
COMPANY, NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Beit Train Barrio* 
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA

DELPHIA, HEW TORE,
And Other Eastern Cl ties,

IB VIA BRISTOL,
. And theNORFOLK ft WESTERN EY.

SOLID TRAIN. DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:4* p. m., Memphis, for New 
York.

Leave 7 :4S p. m., Memphis, for Wash, 
lagton.

Leave 9:30 p. m., Nashville, for New 
York.

Leave 5:13 a. m., Chattanooga,, for 
Washington and New York.
D. G. Boykin, District Passenger Agent, 

Nashville, Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Paaa 

Dept, Chattanooga. Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, General Passenger 

Agent
W. B. Be rills. Passenger Traffic Man- 

agar. Roanoke. Va.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUCHS AND COLDS

Eckm ans
Alterative

■OLD B Y  A L L  LEADING DRUGGISTS

Tint Onpubllshad Book of Toaro
W« >Uk* a IpecUlljr of publnMng book*.------ ----

tood work at
oput ra n -------- —

E L * * , * .

By Fleetwood B all
-------1-

Dr. I. N. Pcnick of Martin, Tenn., 
writes. “ We arc all up on this war. 
Son and son-in-law may go this week. 
John stood that rigid examination for 
airship service, and is ready to go at 
any hour. Pray for us in these times 
chsnges and upheavals.’’

Rev. M. F. Jones has resigned as pas
tor at Maysville, Ky., to become an 
evangelist of Kentucky State Mission 
•(Board for which he has splendid quali
fications.

Our sympathies go out to Dr. P. I. 
Lipsey, editor of the Baptist Record, 
of Jackson, Miss., who is just leaving 
the hospital after a serious attack of 
sickness.

The Baptist Record is authority for 
the statement that Rev. W. ,f. Mahoney 
has resigned at Jefferson City, Tenn. 
It  is hoped he will not leave Tennessee.

Rev. J. A. Lee at Lumberton, Miss., 
and Rev. E. A. Zaohart at Holly Springs, 
Miss., have resfgned their respective 
pastorates and their plans are not 
known.

Beginning Nov. 1st, Rev. T. L. Hol
comb of Pontotoc, Miss., is to leave that 
field to become pastor of the First 
church, Columbus, Miss. He has done a 
great work in Pontotoc.

The church at Baton Rogue, La., has 
called Dr. W. A. McComb of Clinton, 
Miss., and he has accepted to begin 
at once, lfa  has been engaged in evan
gelistic work. v  «---------- — ----- —- —

Rev. 5. J. Wicker of Richmond, Va., 
has been called to be pastor of the First 
church, Meridian, Miss., and it is be
lieved he will accept.

Dr. IV. E. Farr of Blue Mountain, 
Miss., has accepted the call of the chu
rches at Shelby and Duncan, Miss., and 
began work on his new field Oct. 1st. 
They count Bro. Farr one of Mississ
ippi's best.
• Rev. Geo. H. Lewis has resigned at 

Brinkley, Ark., to accept the care of 
the church at Osceola, Ark., of which 
he takes charge at once.

Rev. A. L. Aulick and wife have re
signed as Secretary and assistant Sec
retary of Sunday school work in 
Arkansas. They have become student 
secretaries of the Bsptist Student Mis- 
sioary* Movement of Fort Worth, Texas.

Editor E. J. A. McKinney of the Bap
tist Advance has invited from some 
quarters anathemas on his head for 
expressing the opinion that the First 
church, Pine Bluff, Ark., ought not to 
have gone! into a union meeting in that 
city. Dr. McKinney thinks the First 
church would get its greatest forward 
move spiritually under distinctively 
Baptist evangelism. Amen and amen!

Rev. F. C. Flowers did his own preach
ing in a revival at Amite, Lt., which 
resulted in eight baptisms, one being 
the pastor's own son, Frank C. Jr. The 
singing was conducted by Joe Conboneri.

Rev. D. S. Brinkley has resigned st 
Custer City, Okie., to ace^t a  call 
to Wowoka, Okla. The outlook is 
bright. •

Rev. G. M. Workman accepts the oare 
of the church at Cordell, Okla. He has 
been missionary in Perry Association.

Rev. Leon M. Gambrel! leaves the 
First church, Okmulgee, Okla., to ac
cept the care of the church at Collins
ville, Okla., where Rev. Andrew Porter 
was formerly pastor.

Evangelist John W, Ham has been 
called to the care of Tabernacle church, 
Atlanta, Go., fob thfre mbnth* as sup
ply ‘pastor.' rfe was oiled VssUtant pact-

KRESS
Mall Order Store at

Nashville, Tenn.
Kress Bargains reach a new high-water mark 
off value-giving and money-saving possibilities 
In this handsome

Rich Black * 
Thibet Coat

ThU largo building devoted to the prompt handling 
of your Mail Ordera

KRESS' MAIL ORDER STORES
NASHVILLE, TENN.

tor under Dr. Len G. Broughton.
Rev. James F. Frame of Williams- 

46" n, W. Va., has been called to th? care 
of tho First church, Plant City, Fla., 
and if bo aWucfty, that will be a happy 
frame up.

At a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Board of Beech River Aasociation 
flev’. C. E. Azbill and W. L. Kiug were 
re-clcctcd missionaries rind have ac
cepted. Thoy did a great wtfrk lu*l 
year. #
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
I t  la ca ra ca ll?  reqneated that communications fo r  thla p a i r  be w ritten  

aa b rie fly  aa qoaalble. T ak a  tim e to  w r ite  p la in ly and aa nearly aa poaal- 
b le con form  ta  o a r  adopted atyle. Throe noteo com e la  at the laat hoar, 
when ovo ry  n o n e i t  eonata m ark la  arettlaa the to ra u  made ap fo r  preaa.

, NASHVILLE.
Third— Pastor Creasman spoke on 

"The Credentials of Jesus,”  and "Re
wards.”  164 In 8. 8.

Grandview— Pastor J. F. Saveli 
spoke on "Taking Care of the Base 
of Supply," and “ The Struggle for 
Life.”  The church and S. S. made 
their offering for State Missions. The 
church observed the Lord's Supper. 
Five baptised since last report. The 
pastor enjoyed preaching In a series 
of meetings at New Hope church, near 
the Hermitage.

Martin—Pastor. I. N. Penlck. 320 
In S. S. Large congregation In the 
morning. Subject, “ Religious Individ
ualism.”  Good attendance at night. 
Night subject, “ My Father's House 
Shall be Called the House of Prayer.”  
Hall-Moody growing.

Springfield— Pastor L. S. Ewton 
spoke In the morning on the 23d 
Psalm. One addition by baptism.

Seventh—Pastor L. Skinner
spoke on "The Golden Rule of Lite,”  
and "Restitution as a Result of an 
Experience of Grace." Fine S. S. and 
Union. Good congregations.

North Edgefield—Annual reports 
were made at morning hour. Padtor 
spoke in the evening on "The Pres
ence of Jehovah In His Sanctuary.” 
Four by letter. One baptised. 200 
in S. S. W ell attended and interest
ing Union. -

Park Ave.— Pastor I. N. Strother 
spoke on "An  Infallible Remedy,”  and 
“A  Call to Reason.”  Five baptized. 
Onq by letter. Two approved for 
baptism. .Dr. Allen Fort preached a 
fine series of gospel sermons and 
greatly edified and pleased large aud
iences. Brethren Glllon, Dobbins and 
Lunsford also preached excellent ser
mons during the meeting.

Edgefield— Pastor Lunsford spoke 
"Choosing Right,”  and “ The Mathe
matics of a Religious Lite.”  Three 
additions since last report

Judson Memorial— Pastor C. F. 
Clark spoke on “ Saved for Service,”  
and “The Vanity of the Worldly Life.” 
118 In S. S. Good Union.

First— Pastor Allen Fort spoke on 
“Faithful Stewards," and “Ruth the 
Gleaner.”  Six additions. 301 In S. 
S. Fine Unions.

Centennial—Pastor J. Henry DeLa- 
ney spoke on "L e t Your Light Shine,” 
and the 23d Psalm. Good S. S. and 
Union.

CHATTANOOGA.
Rldgedale— Pastor Jesse Jeter John

son spoke on “The Holy Spirit In Our 
Lives,”  and “They Were Not Worthy.” 
Very good day.

S t  Elmo— W e are In the midst of 
our annual meeting. Rev. J. I. Ox
ford of Piedmont Ala., preaching. The 
prospects are good for a great meet- 
ingn.

Oak Grove— Pastor Baldwin Bpoke 
on "The Good Samaritan,”  and "The 
Lost 8heep.”  Good S. S. and fine con
gregations. '

East Lake—Pastor W. B. Davis 
spoke on "What Have I Done?”  and 
“The Fearful Thing.”  107 in 8. 8. Good 
Unjpees

Chattanooga— Pastor J. N. Bull

spoke on "W hy Baptists Practice Re
stricted Communion,”  and "Contrast
ing the Righteous with the Wicked.” 
130 in S. S. Two by baptism since 
last report.

Tabernacle— Bible Conference op
ened. Dr. R. V. Miller spoke at the 
morning hour. Mass meeting at 2! 30. 
Dr. George E. Guille and Dr. R. V. 
Miller speakers. Dr. Guille spoke at 
night. 11 additions since last report

Woodland Park—Pastor McClure 
Bpoke on “ Co-operation,”  and "The 
Setting Star and Rising Sun.” Bap
tism and Lord’s Supper at night Bap
tized eight since last report Good 
S . S .

Chamberlain Ave.— Pastor O. T. 
King spoke on “ Supposition” in the 
morning. Union sorvlce at night with 
the King Memorial" church. Good S. 
S. and B. Y. P. U.

Central—Pastor E. L. Grace spoke 
on “ Preparation for Service,”  and 
“ Hosea, the Early Prophet of Divine 
Love." Two by letter. 229 in S. S.

JACKSON.
Rock H ill— Fred T. Evans spoke 

Saturday night and Sunday morning. 
Subjects, '“ Temptation," and "God’s 
Gall.” Good services. Fine S. 8.

Eldad—Pastor LeRoy Ashley spoke 
.•Saturday and Sunday. The church 
advanced to two Sundays per month, 
and adopted the free will, voluntary 
offering plan for financing the work.

Center Point— Pastor J. E. McPeake 
spoke on “ Rewards," and "State Mis
sions.”  Good collection. Interesting 
S. S. and Union. Rapid progress Is 
dicing made in the erection of a new 
church building. Think that we can 
worship in our new house by next ap
pointment, first Sunday.

Cotton Grove— Pastor R. O. Ar- 
buckle spoke In the morning on “ The 
Relation o f Pastor and Churoht” 
State Missions in S. S.

Liberty— Pastor j !  L. 
spoke on "Growth." One 
W ell attended S. S.

Right Angle— Pastor A. 
spoke at both hours. Good S. S. Col
lection for State Missions. One addi
tion by letter. Pastor recalled.

Ilartlett—Pastor W. M. Fore spoke 
on “ Burden Bearing,”  and "Rpllglous 
Indecision." One by- letter. 40 in S. S.
. Ararat— Pastor J. W. McGavock 

spoke Saturday night on "Security of 
God's People.” One addition. Sun
day, mission rally. Large crowd. Good 
S. S. Miss Fullerton spoke to W. M. 
U. In afternoon.

Collierville— Pastor Lyn Claybrook 
spoke on “ What God’s Word Teaches 
on Tithing,”  and "Objections to and 
Why Tithe T” 65 in S. S. 30 in Un
ion. Report on State Mission collec
tion to be reported later.

Poplar Comer—Pastor J. H. Fowler 
preached Saturday and Sunday bn 
"Choosipg," and “ Second Coming of 
Christ.” Baptizing in the afternoon.

"The More ExceUent Way," and 
"God’s Ways and Thoughts.”  One by 
letter. This makes a melnbershlp of 
200. 41 In prayer-service.

Prescott Memorial—Pastor E. L. 
Watson spoke at both hours. One 
profession. One by letter. One for 
baptism.

LaBelle Place— Pastor D. A. Ellis 
preached at both hours to fine congre
gations. Five received'by letter. 237 
in S. S.

Boulevard— Pastor T. N. Hale spoke 
on "Spiritual Delusion,”  and at night 
the second anniversary of present 

, pastorate was celebrated. 129 in S. 
S. One by letter.

Seyenth Street— Pastor S. A. Wilkin
son spoke in the morning, and at night 
at Hollywood mission at opening ser 
vice in new house. Bro. Tom Rice 
spoke at Seventh Street at night. One 
conversion. 200 in S. S.

McLemore Ave.— Pastor Roswell Da
vis spoke at both hours. 106 in 8. S.

Florida Street— Rev. Chas. Lovejoy 
spoke to good congregations. Good S. 
S. Closed meeting last night. 11 
professions of faith.

South Memphis—Pastor. Jasper R. 
Burk spoke to fine audiences. 79 in' 
S. S. Revival begins October 14, R. 
M. Inlow assisting.

Highland Heights— Pastor E. G. 
Stout spoke in the morning on Psalm 
126:3. Children's Day exercises in 
the evening. Meeting begins second 
Sunday in October with J. W. Storcr 
preaching.

Union Ave.— Pastor W. R. Farrow 
spoke at both hours. 162 In 8. S. 
Three additions by letter. Good ser
vices.

Central—Pastor Cox preached at 
both hours. Five received. 178 In 
S. S.

First, Covington—Pastor Chas. E. 
Wauford spoke. Good services. Two 

in ve rs ion s . Ten baptized at the ev
ening service. Fine collection for 
State Missions by the S. S.

Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy 
spoke on "A  Call for Volunteers," and 
"Real Liberty.”  Fine Union. 172 In 
S. S. One by letter. Meeting begins 
with Dr. Inlow preaching.

Jell-0
Ice Cream 
Powder

M akes Ice Cream 
lo r one cent 

a  plate

Stir the powder in •  quart o f  milk sad 
freeze. Nothing more to be done. E v e ry  
thins lain the package. Makea two qaerta 
o f delidoua Ice Cream In IS minutes. i

Vanilla. Strawberry. Lemon, and Cboco* 
e U  flavor*, and Unflavored.

IS  cents a package at grocers'.
Recipe Book Free.

The Genesee Pvt Feed Cs, U  ley, N .I.

with a nice sum left in the treasury. 
A t the evening hour the church gave 
me a unanimous call for the elev
enth year. Call accepted. Bledsoe 
Association meets with ub next week, 
Wednesday and Thursday. Ye  editor, 
come and bring the other representa
tives with you. I  am happy.

J. T. OAKLET.
Hartsvllle, Tenn.

BOILS DISAPPEAR.

Away back in 1820 a North Carolina 
physician compounded an ointment for 
treating boils and other affections of 
the skin. So successfully did this prepa
ration work that its fame soon spread. 
Today, it will be found in aj vast num
ber of homes. I f  you suffer from boils, 
carbuncles or other skin eruptions, ask 
your druggist for a 25c box of Gray’s 
Ointment. I t  is also an effeotive pro
tection against blood poison resulting 
from abrasions of the skin, cuts, sores, 
bruises, burns, etc. I f  you druggist does 
not sell Gray’s Ointment, send us his 
name and we will send you a generous 
FREE sample postpaid. Addreas W. F. 
Gray & Co., 817 Gray Bldg., Nashville, 
Tenn.—Adv.

Muskelly 
by letter.

L. Bates

KNOXVILLE.
Island Home— Pastor J. L. Dance 

spoke In the morning on "The Lord- 
Bhip of Jesus." Union gave State 
Mission program at night

Dr. W. J. Williamson of Central 
church, St. Louis, Mo., is assisting Dr. 
Ben Cox of Central church, Memphis, 
Tenn., in a revival which is expected to 
result in many conversions and addi
tion^ ThU is Dr. Williamson’s second 
meeting with the Memphis church.

S C IE N T IF IC  H O M IL E T IC S .

Kingston— Pastor J. H. O. Cleven
ger spoke on “Who Owns the Wool?" 
or “God’s Ownership of A ll Things.” 
No night service. 166 In S. S. O ffer 
ing for State Missions In 8. S., 821.31. 
Revival closed. Bro. Miles did great 
preaching, which our people appre
ciated very much. Many converted, 
and much strength being added to our 
church. Some of the best families and 
business men of our town. The Lord 
Is wonderfully blessing us, whereof 
we are glad. Baptized ten in Clinch 
River before a great congregation.

Bible Pedagogy for the Pulpit and 
Classroom. New, not taught In the 
schools. Exegesis, sermon construc
tion and creative writing made prac
tical. A ll need It regardless o f pre
vious training. Its mastery superior 
to a college course. Rare equipment 
for evangelistic work. Olveu by cor- 
resepondence in five books, putting 
the best training for preacher and 
teacher into the home. For full In
formation

Address, Q. S. Anderson, 
Newbern, Ala.

Central of Fountain City— Pastor A. 
F. Mahan spoke on "The Victorious 
Life,”  and "The Duty o f Young Chris
tians." 172 In 8. 8. 18 by baptism.
Six by letter.

THE THRESHING PROBLEM SOLVED.

MEMPHIS.
Rowan— Pastor J. E. Eoff spoke on 

“ The Life o f David” In the morning. 
92 in S. 8. Brother Gordon spoke at 
night

Calvary— Pastor Norrlfc spoke on

Jacksboro— Pastor D. A. Webb 
spoke on “The Poison Pottage," and 
"Have Faith in God.”  » »  In S. 8.

Had red-letter day at HarUville 
Sunday. For some time a little debt 
had worried us. That was wiped out

Threshes cewpeaa and soybeans from 
the mown vines, wheat, oats, rye and 
barley. A  perfect combination machine. 
Nothing like i t  "The machine 1 have 
beer, looking for for 20 years,”  W. ~R. 
Maaaey. “ I t  will meet every demand.”  
H. A. Morgan, Director Tenn. Exp. Sta
tion. Booklet 27 free. Koger Pea and 
Bean Thresher Co., Bex yiS, Morristown, 
Tenn.—Adv.

\
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OBITUARIES
" . . .  For what i i  your life? 

-It U even a vapour, that appeareth 
for a Uttle time, and then vanish- 
eth away." (James 4:14.)

We publish 200 words of obituary 
notices free. Above the 200 words we 
charge one cent a word. Count the words 
and you will know just how much to 
send with the obituary.

OWEN—Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Owen, 
daughter o f the late Rev. HP A. Me- 
Neal, was born July 17, 1831. She 
professed faith In Christ when about 
15 years old and Joined the Baptist 
church. She was married to Nathan
iel Owen December 22, 1857. After 
her marriage she moved her church 
membership to old Republican Grove 
church, where she remained until the 
Lascaasaa Baptist church was or
ganised. She was one o f our charter 
members and worked loyally and 
faithfully for her church and her 
Master's cause from then until her 
Saviour called her home to Glory.

Mrs. Owen died April 5, 1917, nt her. 
home place near Walter 11111. She 
leaves three daughters and two sous 
and a number of loving grand-chil
dren to mourn her death.

The funeral services were conduct
ed by her pastor, Rev. W. C. McIMier- 
son. She was laid to rest in the fam
ily burying ground near her old home.

Resolved, That a copy o f these reso
lutions be spread on the minutes cf 
the church and a copy published in 
the Baptist and Reflector and a copy 
sent to the family of the deceased.

W. O. BAIRD,
MISS RUTH OWEN,
MRS. G. M. BROWN, 

Committee.

DAVID—Henry Clay David, our be
loved brother, passed from among us 
April 4, 1917, after a brief illness at 
his home In Lascassas. Brother David 
was born April 8, 1844, near Prosperi
ty, Wilson county, Tenn. • He was 
married to Mary J, Johnson Aug. 15, 
1872: She died Sept. 5, 1905. God
blessed this union with a son and a 
daughter; only the son, W. R. David, 
o f this place, survives, the daughter 
having died early In life.

Brther David professed faith in 
Christ In 1884 and united with the 
Prosperity Baptist church; in 1880 be 
moved to Rutherford county, moving 
his membership to the Lascassas Bap
tist / church, where he remained a 
faithful member until his death.

Brother David was loved by all 
who knew him ; he was the happy pos
sessor o f a genial disposition. His 
standard o f honor was .of the highest, 
and he had a keen sense o f duty to
ward his church and his God. He was 
present a t every meeting at his church 
unless prevented by sickness, and was 
glad to give o f his means for every

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES.
I f  tou have Ca (tribal Deafness or bead 

noises so to your drucclat and set 1 
ounce o l parmlnt (double atrengih) and 
a d d io lt i  Ptntof hot water anu 4 ounces 
or granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoon- 
tal four times a day.

Tbla w ill often bring quick relief from 
the. distressing head nodes. Clogged 
nostrils should open, breathing bee me 
•aayandthe mucus stop dropping Into 
the throat. It laetayto prepare, costs 
p u ls  and Is pleasuut to take. Any oue 

hae Catarrhal Deafness or head 
u!d give this prescription a

trUi.

charitable and Christian purpose. 
While God has called our brother and 
we bow to IUs will In everything, the 
writer feels that he expresses the sen
timents of tho Lascassus Baptist 
church nnd the community in general 
when he says that God 1ms taken from 
us one o f the best, nnd the loss Is 
keenly fe lt

Resolved, That these resolutions lie 
spread on our minutes nnd published 
In the Baptist and Reflector, and n 
copy sent to the family o f tlio de
ceased.

W. O. BAIRD,
■ .i • MISS RUTH OWEN,

MRS. G. M. BROWN, 
Committee.

W ILLIAM  J. DEAKINS.

The. subject of this sketch was bom 
February 19, 1878 and died January 4, 
1017. Professed faith in Christ and 
joined Limestone Baptist church April 
30, 1802, and lived a consistent and 
faithful Christian life till death. We say 
consistent because his life was an ex
emplary one in all respects. Will was 
of an even temporment, not easily pro
voked, patient with his fellow man nnd 
honest in his business relations. lie 
taught the public schools of Washington 
County for many years and always 
manifested a deep interest in educational 
affairs, attending institutes and teachers 
meetings whenever it was possible to 
do so. But it was in his church rela
tions that he shone brightest. Will had 
both parents and grand parents who 
were very pious and though they lived 
some four miles from church, they sel
dom ever missed a church meeting. 
Soloman says, “Train up a child in the 
way it should go and when it gets old 
It will not depart from It," which cer
tainly held good In W ill’s case, fo r  the 
children were put into the hack and 
carried ulong. W ill was n most lilt- 
eral giver nnd wits one of the 13 tlth- 
ers o f opr church. A t our la«t chil
dren's day he nnd family gave $25 to 
missions. In disposition he was quiet 
nnd unassuming Imt ns solid ns n 
rock, nnd fixed In his religious views 
nnd opinions. He wns married twice.
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Now in Good Health Through Use of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound* Say it is Household Necessity* D octor C alled It a 
M iracle*_____- .
An women ought to know the wonderful effects of 

taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound even on 
those who seem hopelessly ill Here are three actual cases:

Penn.—“ When I  walsingle I  suf- 
from female weakness becausea great deal from female weakness because 

ork compelled me to stand all day. I  took 
. E. Pinknam’s Vegetable Compound for that

Harrisbt 
fered a great 
my wor.
Lydia E ___________. _ _______ _____________ _______
and was made stronger by its use. After I  was 
married I  took the Compound again for a  female 
trouble and after three months I  passed what the 
doctor called a growth. He said ft was a miracle 
that it came away as one generally goes under 
the knife to have them removed. I  never want to 
be without your Compound In the house."— Mrs. 
Frank K nobl, 1642 Fulton St, Harrisburg^ Penn.

Hardly Able to Moves, j,
Albert Lea, Minn.—“ For about a year I  had sharp pains across 
back and hips and was hardly able to move around the house, 
head would ache and I  was dizzy and had no appetite. After 

_ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ana liver Pills, I  
am feeling stronger than for years. I  have a little boy eight months 
old and am doing my work all alone. I  would not be without Four 
remedies in the house as there are none like them.”—.Mrs. F. E. 
YoeT, 611 Water St, Albert Lea, Minn. * >

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.
Pittsburg. Plenn.—“ Your medicine has helpec 

me wonderfully. When I  was a girl 18 years old ] 
was always sickly and delicate and suffered from 
irregularities. Three doctors gave me up and sold 
I  would go into consumption. I-took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and with the third 
bottle began to feel better. I  soon became regular 
and I  got strong and shortly after I  was married.
Now I  nave two nice stout healthy children and am 

ble to work hard every day.” — Mrs. Clementina! 
ra,34 Gardner St^Troy Hill, Pittsburg, Penn

1 A ll women are Invited to write to the Lydia K. Plnkham Medl- 
t iy O a.tonn. Maw., for special advice,—It will be oonfldentlaL

Ilia flr»t wife was Mi»a Cora V. Stepp, 
who died in 1908. la  1912 he married 
Miss Cora Brummett He had one 
child by each wife— Nannie Kate, and 
Stanley Hughes. He was a loving 
father and gentle husband, as well as 
a most splendid citizen, and w ill be 
greatly missed by bis community. Will 
realized quite a while before he died 
that his end was drawing near, and 
the day before he died he called his 
w ife to his bedside and told her he 
was so happy, that he had spent the 
most o f the night with the Lord, that 
he bad seen the gold-paved streets o f 
the New Jerusalem and that he wished 
she could have seen i t  The skeptic 
would tell us that this was not true; 
that W ill was only dreamllg, but 
Christianity says ti$ true, for the Jesus 
whom W ill had so faithfully %?rved 
and trusted had come in the wee dark 
hours o f the night, while he law with 
parched lips, aching limbs and wasting 
lungs—he died o f consumption —  and 
spoke “ peace be .till,”  “ be not afraid,”  
It is i.”  Religion a dreamt No, a 
blessed reality. Nebuchadnezzar saw 
Him walking with the three Hebrew

children In the flery furnace. Stephen 
saw Hint standing at the right hand 
o f the Father, and W ill saw Him at 
his bedside; and you and I, dear read
er, may see Him at the end o f the 
way i f  only we have put on Christ 
and are faithful as was W ill. Peace 
to bis ashes and may the memory of 
Ills life Inspire us to nobler living, so 
that when death cornea we may fold 
the drapery o f our couch about us and 
lie down, like he, to pleasant dreams. 

W. 8. SQUIBB,
MRS. JOHN KEEFAUVER, 
MRS. WM. BAYLBSS,

Committee.
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RHEUMATISM AND INDIGESTION.

Practically all physicians and medi
cal writers are agreed that there is a 
close relationship between indigestion 
and rheumatism. This velw is substan
tiated by the fact that Shivar Spring 
Water, which is probably tho best 
American mineral water for Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion, relieves Rheumatism 
and the Rheumatoid diseases, such is  
Gout, Sciatica, Neuralgia and Nervous 
Headache. A ll of these diseases are 
probably related and all are probably 
due in whole or in part to the imperfect 
digestion or to imperfect assimilation 
of food. Physicians who have studied 
this water and who have observed its 
effects in their practice believe that it 
relieves these maladies by rendering 
the digestion complete and perfect' and 
thereby preventing the formation of 
those poisons which inflame the joints 
and irritate the nerves, and also by 
eliminating, through the kidneya, such 
poisons as have already been formed.

The following letters are interesting 
in this connection. Dr. Crosby, a South 
Carolina physician writes: “ I  have
tested your Spring Water in several cases 
of Rheumatism, Chronic Indigestion, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles and in 
Nervous and Sick Headaches, and find 
that it has acted nicely in each case, 
and I believe that, if used continuously 
for a reasonable time will give a perma
nent relief. It will purify the blood, 
relievo debility, stimulate the action of 
the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, aiding 
them in throwing off nil poisonous 
matter.”

Dr. Avant of Savannah writes: “ I
suffered for years with a most aggravat
ing form of stomach disorder and con
sulted a number of our best local physi
cians, went to Baltimore and consulted 
specialists there and still I  was not bene
fited. I  had about despaired of living 
when I  began to use Shivar Spring 
Water and in a short time was entirely 
relieved."

Mr. Rhodes of Virginia writes: 
“ Please send me ten gallons of Shivar 
Spring Water quickly. I want it for 
Rheumatism. I  know of several who 
were relieved of Rheumatism with this 
water.”

Editor Cunningham writes. “Tho 
water has done me more good than any 
medicine I  have ever taken for Rheu-, 
matism. Am entirely free from pain.”

Mr. McClam of South Carolina writes: 
“ My wife han been a  sufferer from 
Rheumatism and after drinking twenty 
gallons of your Mineral Water was 
entirely relieved of the horrible dis
ease.”

Mr. Carter of Virginia writes: “Mrs.
Carter has had enlarged joints upon her 
hands, caused by Rheumatism, 8hivar 
Spring Water removed every trace of 
the enlargement. The water is simply 
(excellent ”

I f  you suffer from Rheumatism, -Or 
from any curable disease accept the 
guarantee offered below by signing your 
name. Clip and mail to the 
Shivar Spring,

BoxSOD, Shelton, S. C.
Gentlemen:—I  accept your offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons (two five gallon demijohns) of 
Shivar Spring Water. I  agree to give 
the water •  fair trial in accordance 
with instructions which you will send, 
and if  I  report no benefit you are to 
refund the price in full upon receipt 
of the two empty demijohns, which I  
agree to return promptly.
Name ..................................................
Post Office ........................................ .. '
Express Office .................. .................

(Please write distinctly.)

NOTE:—“I  have had the pleasure of 
serving the little cuhrch at Shivar 
Spring as Pastor for years, and am 
therefore well acquainted with Mr. Shi- 
jvnr nnd his associates, whom I  gladly 
eommend as honorable business men 
and worthy of the confidence of the 
public. I  have personally derived great 
benefit from the use of the Shivnr 
Mineral Water and have knowledge c-f 
its beneficial effects in a great number 
nnd variety of cases.”—Rev. A. Mc.A 
Pittman.—Adv.

CREAM SEPARATOR PAYS FOR 
ITSELF.

In the August Farm and Fireside, a 
writer says:

“ Nowadays it seems foolish to think 
oT separating the milk and cream by 
the old-fashioned method of sliallow- 
pan setting. By this I mean putting 
the milk in turns about four inches 
deep nnd letting stand until cold, then 
skimining the cream that collects on 
the top. Wiille nice butter can some
times lie made from the cream ob
tained hy such methods, considering 
the 'oss o f time and butterfat, the 
modern cream separator soon pays for 
Itself.

“ I f  one reckons the value o f a cream 
separator nt just its worth In saving 
time, which is surely five cents a day. 
that would amount in a year to $18.25. 
At that ratei In two or three years the 
separator will have earned its cost. 
And such figuring does not consider 
the suvlug in butterfat So it can be 
seen that i f  one plans to make much 
butter a separator is a necessity.”

HAIR NEEDS FOOD.

just as every other living thing does 
and just as every other living thing 

"it will die if it is not fed. Hair food 
take* the form of the natural oid on 
which it subsists. F ifty years ago the 
Creoles of Louisiana, who prided them
selves on their hair, discovered a re
cipe for beautiful hair. By th use of 
this natural hair oil, “ La Creole,”  they 
kept their hair beautiful, light and 
fluffy. This secret has been handed 
down through generations and presents 
the very best hair food and hair dis
ease remedy. Does your hair fall outf 
Is it stiffT Has it lost its natural 
luster? Then ask your dealer for a 
bottle of “ La Creole" hair dressing. The 
price is only $1.00 and it will be the 
life of your hair. .If he can’t  supply 
you write at once to the Van Vleet- 
Mansfield Drag Co., Memphis, Tenn. 
—Adv.

Prof. E. W. White, o f Southwest 
Buptist College, Bolivar, Mo., tins ac
cepted the chair of Mathematics In 
Carson and Newman College, Jeffer- 

J ^ n  City, Tenn.

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.

Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 508 
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has published 
a booklet showing the deadly effect of 
tobacco habit, and how it can be stopped 
in three to five days at home.

As they are distributing this book 
free, anyone wanting a copy should send 
their name and address at once.—Adv.

W H Y  P E O P L E  H A V E  C O N F ID E N C E  IN  C H U R C H  P A P E R  
n? A D V E R T IS IN G .

There, are a good many reasons why the readers of chnrch papers 
have great confidence In the advertising carried therein. It is true of 
many church papers that the readers of most o f them are guaranteed 
by the advertising management against any loss by fraud on the pu t 
o f the advertiser, but additional to this guarantee their censorship 
excludes many classes of advertising which are accepted by secular 
publications. The church papers have never carried whiskey adver
tisements. They have never carried tobacco advertisements. They do 
not carry highly speculative financial advertising, such as mining 
stocks, oil stocks, etc. They do not carry advertising o f questionable 
schemes. They refuse copy which is unclean, or tiickey In method. 
They exclude copy of any advertising which conflicts with the doo- 
trines of the church, which is opposed to good morals, and all copy 
which is offered by houses lacking in rectitude or on commodities lack
ing In efficiency for the purpose advertised. Untruthful copy is also 
refused.

Additional to these general principles the editors apply an addi
tional censorship, varying according to the doctrines of the church reft: 
resented. Some of these are so extremely strict as to exclude adver
tising which In almost every other quarter would be regarded as Ideal. 
For instance, certain church papers refuse pipe organ advertising. 
Others refuse millinery, clothing, ribbons, perfumery, or anything hav
ing to do with personal adornment. Quite a good many refuse medical 
advertising even of the highest type, though many of the church pa
pers accept very high grade proprietary advertising where the'prep
aration is of known efficiency, the copy is truthful in statement, and 
the house is reliable in every respect

Is there any wonder that the church people believe in  the adver
tising which they see in their church paper? A  beautifully printed 
standard magazine would be glad to carry pages of cigarette copy. 
What church paper could be found to admit a line o f It? Pages upon 
pages of financial copy are to be found in the highest class of popular 
magazines. Very little is to be found in the church papers because 
the advertising managers and the editors are afraid to admit anything 
on which they have any doubt as to security.

This stringent censorship o f advertising has its reward, however, 
in that it enhances the Influence o f the advertising carried, increasing 
the confidence o f the readers of church papers in the advertisers whose 
copy is accepted. ,

WELL-EXPANDED LUNGS NOT 
ENOUGH.

across them the long line of rosy-tinted-' ' 
clouds.—Alexander Mdaren in Journal 
and Messenger.-

Pure food is indispensable to the 
and strength of the lungs. The delicate 
structure of these organs make it neces
sary. When the blood is impure the 
lungs lose' their tone, and even if they 
are permitted to expand freely, they 
have not the power fully to perform their 
important work. The fact is, there is 
nothing more necessary in our physical 
economy than pure blood—the kind of 
blood that Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes. 
This medicine is the good old reliable 
family remedy for diseases of the blood, 
sorofuH, rheumatism, catarrh, and low 
or run-down conditions of the system. 
A t this time, when coughs and colds 
are so prevalent, Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is an invaluable tonic. Get it today, 
and begin to take it at once. Accept 
no substitute.—Adv.

,:v

NERVOUSNESS AND DISORDERS 0# 
THE NERVOUS SYSTEM "

.‘,1

Hard Colds—People whose blood is 
pure are not nearly so likely to take 
hard colds as are others. Hood’s Sar
saparilla makes the blood pure; and 
this great medicine recovers the system 
after a cold as no other medicine does. 
Take Hood’s.—Adv.

CLINGING TO GOD.

IVhilst there are other things that 
must legitimately occupy our minds, let 
.us see to it that, ever and anon, we 
turn ourselves with a conscious gather
ing in our souls, to Him, and calm and 
occupy our hearts and minds with the 
bright and peaceful thoughts of a pres
ent God, ever near us, and ever gracious 
to us. Life is a dreary stretch o f wid- 
derness, unless all through it there be 
dotted, like a chain of ponds in a desert, 
these momenta in whioh the mind fixes 
itself upon God, and loses sorrow and 
sins and weakness, and all other sad
nesses, in the calm and blessed contem
plation of his sweetness and sufficiency. 
The very heavens are bare and lacking 
in highest beauty, unless there stretch

The energy that gives life to the body 
is known to be nerve fonoet I t  it  
this hidden energy that creates the dif-' 
ference between the living and the dead ' ’ 
body. I t  is the indefinable something 
that the body is robbed o f in death.

Irregular distribution of the nerve- 
force is responsible for many of the’ 
disorders of th system. Consequently 
any remedy that has the power to 
soothe the- irritated nerves, thus regu
lating the supply of nervous energy, 
is of inestimable value.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is such a medicine. 
I t  not only soothes the irritated nerves, 
but it induces a more regular distri
bution of the nerverforce, add thus as-lsista the bodily organs in performing 
their proper functions. Furthermore, 
it induces a natural sleep, which is 
nature’s greatest tonic land strength- 
oner. "  u

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is especially reoom- 
mended in oases of Sick, Bilious and 
Nervous Headache; Epilepsy; Fits) Ir 
regular, Profuse and Painful Menses; 
Neuralgia; Sciatica; Sleeplessness; -Me
lancholy; Backache; Nervous Irritation 
and Nervous Dyspepsia.

For more than 25 years Dr. Miles’ >< 
Nervine has been largely used, and the 
successes that it has met with on all 
sides is the best proof o f its merit.

I f  you think tb it Dr. Miles’ Nervine 
is suited to your case, procure a bottler 
from your druggist, take it according 
to directions which you will find', wrap- 1  
ped around the bottle, and then if you 
are not benefited return the empty bot
tle, one only, to your druggist and ha 
will return your money in full. The 
MUes Medical Co. repays him the full 
retail price, so there is no reason why 
he should not return your money 
promptly.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lad.



Knoxville. Broadway— Pastor, Lloyd
T. Wilson. Meeting going on. Dr. M.
D. Jeffries doing the preaching.

Tuesday evening service was good.
Sevlervllle— Pastor, 8. M. McCarter. 

Sevier Association meets Oct 3, 10 
a. m. CtUled to order by Rev. R. E. 
Rule, moderator, and opening prayer 
led by Rev. D. A. Hurst after which 
Rer. W. A. Masters preached the an
nual sermon, and then reading letters 
and organisation by electing Rev. R.

Rule moderator, and Rev. W. E. 
Rule clerk, and Bro. Seldon Ogle as 
treasurer.

A  bountiful dinner served at the 
church the first day.

The writer could only stay the first 
day, but Pastor McCarter and his 
:hurch were entertaining nobly. Pres-, 
ldent J. L, Gentry of Carson and New
man College, was present and made a 
great address along the line of his 
work, and also Prof. J. E. Barton of 
Chllhowte Institute made an address 
along the same line, and both were 
splendid. Revs. Householder and 
Hurst and the writer spoke on 8. S. 

d Colportage.
This Association impressed' the writ- 
the first day and gTcater things were 

expected for the second day. Baptist 
and Reflector represented with some re
sults. r---

Fountain City (Central)— Pastor A. 
F. Mahan. Wednesday evening looked 

on the service. Rev. W. M. Sten- 
tel of Atlanta, Ga., doing the preach
ing. in the meeting. Three approved 
for baptism at the service. The writ
er made the dosing prayer.

Tennessee Chapel Church, Provi
dence Association, Oct. 4, the second 

Rev. L  H. Cate, moderator, and 
J. T. Matlock clerk. Rev. R. E. Co
rum' preached the annual sermon the 
first day. Pastor Z. T. Mania and his 
people were entertaining the Asso
ciation splendidly. The usual reports 
were being made and discussed by the 
local brethren in a splendid way. Rev. 
J. H. Grubb preached at the 11 o'clock 
hour Thursday. Some Baptist and Re
flector work and some addresses by 
the writer. This Association is grow
ing the right way.

St.' Elmo—Pastor, O. D. Fleming. 
Friday evening Rev. J. I. Oxford as
sisting In a meeting, preaching a 
splendid sermon. The writer and his 
work for the Baptist and Reflector 
was announced, and he made the 
closing prayer.

cUlJoy, Ga. (F irst)— Supplied Sun
day morning and evening. No pastor. 
Usual 8. S. Lord’s Supper at evening 
hour.

Good v^eek.
R. D. CECIL.

Cleveland, Tenn.

REVIVAL AT ST. CLAIR.

COL. A. R. SWANN—AN APPRECI4- 
•  TION.

Rufus W. Weaver, D.D.

Among the friends of Carson and 
Newman College there is no one sur
passing Col. A. R. Swnnn in warmth 
and generosity, in libemlity of gifts or 
in abiding affection for the institution. 
Col. Swann is one of the conspicious 
figures of East Tennessee. He served 
throughout the Civil War and endured 
great privations during the period f 
Reconstruction. He was a brave, daring 
soldier, and in the assertion of his in
dividual rights, he, like John Knox, has 
never feared the face of man. Ho has 
steadfastly advocated every interest

I  did the preaching in a two weeks' 
meeting at St. Clair church, in Rhea 
oo., .which dosed Oct. 1st. There were 
10 conversions and renewals, nine bap
tised* tw a  Approved, with ;o*hei>i to 
join next meeting. Nearly all the 
converts were grown people, these being 
heads of families. Rev. Frank McChris- 
tion tbe paster is a man four square; 
big hearted, courteous, a fine personal 
worker and a royal yokefellow. His 
people love him and he is doing good. 
The' offerings of the people were very 
generous and satisfactory to me.’

' '  W. N. ROSE.
jRockwood, Tenn.

• t .f  J: -C- 'T ■" ‘

B. Goforth, when the institution was 
called Carson College, was $1,500.00. 
lie  has given $1,000.00 to the Adminis
tration building recently burned. He 
tins contributed to the endowment fund 
$12,7f>0.00. In 1005 ho erected she beuati- 
ful structure, a picture of ’ which la 
given in this issue of our paper, and 
nuined it, in honor of his mother, the 
Sarah Swann Home. It  will nccomo- 
date about ane hundred young women. 
It is now realizing the laudable purpose 
of its founder; for it is run on the co
operative plan, the young ladies living 
there assisting in the work and puying 
only the netunl cost of ninlnteanee.

The students who live in the Sarah 
Swnnn Home arc divide^} into ten groups, 
each group being on duty in the kitchen

which has made for the material, moral 
and spiritual prosperity of his section 
of the Btate.

His beautiful borne, overlooking the 
French Broad river, presided over by 
his gracious wife, Mrs. Frances Burnett 
Swann, sister of Dr. J. M. Burnett, is 
ever open to any one coming as a rep
resentative of Christian education. The 
view from his residence overlooking hia 
four thousund acre farm includes the 
French Broud river with its fertile, 
spreading valley, and in the distance 
the summits of the Great Smokies. 
Sons und daughters have grown up in 
this home, and each summer those who . 
have married return with their children 
to “ Swannburne.” The Beaver Diun 
farm, Col. Swann's special pride, is one 
of the most fertile and productive in 
all the South. Between three and four 
hunderd people live on this estate, the 
families of the men who till the soil, 
and these make up very largely the 
membership of the Swannsylvania Bap
tist church. '

During the past forty years Col. 
Swann has been a generous contributor 
to every enterprise inaugurated for the 
purpose of improving Carson and New
man College. His first contribution, 
given under the presidency of Div N.

dining room one week out of the 
ten. The work is not heavy enough to 
interfere with the regular studies and 
provides a laboratory for the Domestic 
Science department, which it was the 
purpose of the founder of tho Home 
should be given a prominent place in 
the college curriculum! In providing 
this home, which cost about $40,000.00, 
Col. Swann has made possible at actual 
cost the education of hundreds of young 
women who otherwise could not have 
secured it, and has found more pleasure 
in this work than in anything else he 
has ever done. In addition to this, he 
meets each year the expenses of worthy 
young men and women, sometimes as 
many as ten in number. This aid is 
given to those with whom he is per
sonally acquainted and whose ambitions 
he desires to further.

The lost contribution that Col. Swann 
has made to Carson and Newman Col
lege, but not the last he will make, 
was for $5,000.00, given for the erec
tion of the new Administration build
ing which is in process o f construction. 
His total gifts to Carson and Newman 
College amount to over $00,000.00. His 
loyalty to the school has never faltered 
and his. generous interest luui never 
failed.

THE MYSTIC SCALE.

"By him actions are weighed." 
(1 Sam. n:3.)

The ordinary human inclination is to 
weigh things and ndt to moasufc them. 
We are the victims' of bulk and size. 
We are impressed by the spectacular.

And there arc many seemingly insignifi
cant thingr. - which, when God weighs 
them, are heavy with imperishable gold. 
Here and, there in the Word of God we 
are privileged to see him weighing the 
actions of his children.

"Thon dhlost well in that it was in 
thine heart." Here is the Lord weighing 
an inner desire. David yearns to build 
n temple, and the yenming is not to 
be realized. But the gracious Lord puts 
tho longing into his scales, and it is 
found to have the weight of a perfect 
net. God doca not wait for material 
creations und theu measure the value 
o f our life l>y visible results. Our hun
gers are the vital part o f our character, 
and a discerning judge will estimate 
their force and intensity. "Blessed are 
they that hunger." God weighs the in
ner things—the yearnings, the prayings, 
anil the dreams. We measure only fin
ished accomplishments. We revel in the 
dimensions of the temple which is built, 
God weighs the desire for a temple that 
was never built, and in his gracious 
judgment it lins all the solidity of a 
temple made with hands. The man or 
the womnn who longs to be a mission
ary, but whose yearnings cannot be 
realized, is counted as a missionary in 
the eyes of the Lord, and the will to 
do iB reckoned as the deed done. “ Thou 
didst well in that it was in thine heart."

Here are rich men ostentatiously 
dropping their offerings into the tem
ple treasury. How the temple officials 
rejoiced in the sensational gifts! How 
they sounded the praises abroad! And 
there came a poor widow, and she 
quietly left her offering for the Lord. 
Judged by measure it was next to 
nothing; put into the scales of the Lord, 
it outweighed all the other offerings 
put together. On a subscription list 
it would never have been published at 
all. But it shone radiantly in the 
I .a mb’s book of life. The widow’s ser
vice had in it something of Calvary, and 
the |>oor contributor was a blood rela
tion of the Lord. God weighs every
thing, and love’s sacrifice is the heaviest 
thing in tho world.—Dr. Jowett, In 
British Weekly.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN EFFICIENCY?

Soratimcs a word becomes so over
worked that tho idea back of tho word 
suffers because of the place that word 
comes to hold as one to be rather avoided. 
Efficiency, as a Wold, lias been so freely 
used that it is not strango that one 
should seek to avoid it in his vocabulary 
if he can think o f anything else in its 
place. But the chief trouble is in losing 
track of tho idea, while we are trying 
to find a substitute for the word. Chris
tian efficiency is not cold-blooded calcu
lating mechanism. I t  is simply thinking 
and doing as Christ would have us think 
and do. That idea no word ought ever 
to obscure. Tho most efficient Christian 
is one through whom Christ can work 
with the least friction and the least 
change of Christ’s plans. I f  we like slip
shod ways, it may bring us to our senses 
to realizo that they are not Christ’s ways.

We are fucinated by the glare of the 
big stage. And therefore we love to 
use the lineal measure rather than to 
estimate the weights of things. But 
God weighs everything., There are many 
scnsutional filings which arrest the pub
lic eye, but which weigh little or nothing 
when placed in the scale of the Lord.

As self-will brought sin Into the 
world with all its tragedies o f suffer
ings and sorrows, even so yielding 
fully to God’s will, w ill take these out 
o f the world. A  world o f self-willed 
people means a world of conflicting 
uuhappy people. A world / o f people 
fully doing God’s w ill would consti
tute a world full o f peaceful, Joyful, 
happy people. The universal reign of 
Christ in all hearts wll effect the 
happy result May that day speedily 
come!— Ex.
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